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"ay, the air having been purified by nil day anxiously awaiting the return
to show that the young woman's
whispered
it was
about
that
ment
considered.
re'he Tin, into the city and pass to No. of Waldron,
Scores of theories
New would be opposed by a "exoneration" of Stokes bud been the
Colonel
resumed.
Inquiry
Steel
trust
of11, endeavoring to Ind the way out. garding the disappearance were
careful negotiation and tba;
Sacramento, Cat., Doe. 11. A reso. lai je number of committeemen .vho result of previously
Agreed with fnato for recess from
We ran Into gas nnd were forced t"
promised in more
congress to appro- bad hitherto been counted for any she bad
fered but the suggestion of suicide
petitioning
lutlon
3.
" hack to room No.
January
22
to
December
2
In No. l'b
more than one letter "not to make
most generally accepted, offi000, 000 for the beautlflca-tlo- n man favored at the White House.
priate
FayJL
In
here the air was pure. We remained was
fraud
trouble,"
Wholesale
election
Several members openly advocated him anv
think that worry about his fam- ette county, Pennsylvania, charged
there until discovered
nt tho Yosemltn National Park, the retention of
tonight. We cers
John
ily may have deranged him.
to
ale the bist of our food about the midstate,
park
the
or
the
else
.lews to Mold Mass Meeting.
S.
Mill of Maine, who will be elected
committee.
A
Prosecutor Conkllng Issued a state- before election caucuses
dle of Sunday afternoon, but still had
legislature
number of
In nver, Dec II
state
of
by
to.
successor
passed
as
was
former
tomorrow
the
likely
would
Democratic
been
had
Waldron
Intimating
me water left and plenty of light. ment
Hitchcock, the honor of lewlsh rabbis of this illy have anday by a vote of 27 to 10. Congress Chairman
whether
to
soon
determine
be
held
Dr.
for
culling a
Attorneys
escape.
We were endeavoring to reach th
nrrnnge-mentof
nounced their Intention
Induced to
the convention
or anti- Is asked to allow 1250.000 per year directing
ninlti entrance again when we were Hyde gave out a written statement to first lake up tariff revision
mass meeting of Jews In Denver to
purposes
Improvement
for
for general
legislation.
and President
found tonight."
It was reported that Mr. Hitchcock memorialise congress
deploring the Incident and settingft trust
Sherwood dollar a day pension hill four years. If the- appropriation Is whs h party to this plan, on every Tnft asking that the Itiisslnn trenly
The known dead has been increased
they had always urged
that
forth
twenty-eigh- t.
rot made the resolution declares .the side Mr. Hitchcock's name was coup- of 1k:12 be abrogated. The nl'H--meeting
Thev deliate resumed. Vote tomorrow,
were
Five
bodies
trial of their client.
the
of the led with the nntl-Nemovement and will be held Ininieiliately
slate will ask tho
Adjourned nt R p. m. till anon
'"und in right entry No. 27. The speedv especially
In denying
emphatic
were
rescuers are Ht work exploring the enII wus probably been use of that fuel hollilav s.
the prosecutor's insinuations.
tries on the loft side.

FROM WRECKED

ft

general issued his

Considerable

fet late

SO

SITTING

DOCTOR

0 ESCAPES

s'

il

SERIOUS OUTBREAK

I

if

IS EXPECTED
ATJUAREZ

li

111

1

EMPEROR
,

Gieat Dm bar Which Takes
Place Today at Delhi, India,
to Surpass Coronation When
Edvvaid Was Proclaimed.
ATTENDANCE BREAKS
ALL PREVIOUS RECORDS

Thousand to Witness InReception;
vestiture
and
Scant 160 Guests Will Sit at
State Banquet. ,

Tin ee

Morning Jotirnul Slivlnl
Wirt 1
Delhi, Dec, It The great durbar
tomorrow to celebrate the accession
of Kin George as emperor of India,
will far outshine the coronation durbar In lll();l, when King F.dwurd was
proclaimed. There will be a public
holiday through Indian ami the royal
proclamation will be read In every
town and village.
Already King George and Queen
Mary hive taken part In many functions and have received the homage
Delhi is overrun with
of the princes.
visitors from all lands and It Is expected the magnificent spectacle will
be viewed by hundreds of thousands.
In the durbar of lsOa the emperor
and empress were represented by the
Duke and Duchess of Connaught.
About DH) ruling cbli'fs were In attendance ami the visitors were esll.
muted at something less than 200.000.
This year the personal attendance of

the
has attracted
ruling chiets
every quarter
The durbar

and

klng-emper-

qiieen-empres-

a

vast crowds while tho
gathered front
have
of India.
camp Is a vast canvas
square
city, covering about twenty-fiv- e
Hilles.
It is lighted by electricity,
served by a perfect water supply and
provided with excellent roads and a
special railway system, i'hlet of all
stands out the emperor's central
camp.
The huge tent In which the Invest-tir- e
arid the reception will be held la
callable of seating ,1,000 persons ami
Is decorate.! In bine, white nnd gold.
I
Is the king's state dlnlug tent,
hung with blue where 10 guests will
attend the state banquet tomorrow
evening.
Their majesties' plivitUi
tents tire to the right and the viceroy
has a somewhat similar encampment
lo the left.
About 150 ruling princes are her
their camps being 111 close proximity
The hlstorlo
to that of the king.
ridge In the evening presents a truly
sight.
As
far as the eya
wonderful
utn reach twinkle myriads of electric
lights, which disclose a picture of
white and gold and here and there
splashes of color.

GIRL SUPPOSED TO
BE

WHITE

A

NEGRESS

L
Detectives
Philadelphia, Dec.
who have been Investigating the mysMary F,
veslcrday
of
dentil
terious
Harmon and the poisoning of a negro
woman who posed as her maid, but is
believed to be her mother, declared
tonight that Hie girl s lather whs the
lute John Moon, formerly known us
While
the policy king ol llnlttiimre.
living here the girl hud posed lis a
white, and It Is snld she had been
educated In u high class seminary In
Halt Imore.
1

RIGHT

DENIED

10

l,

1 1

co.n-l'lin-

I

REVIEW DECREE

ll.A

1

,

three-(iiarle-

rt

e.

n

re-ce-

COURT

OF

n

Chief Justice White Refuses
Application of Rough Leaf
Tobacco Board of Trade of
New York,
lly Mtiriihn Jmirinil Siteilnl l.enoil Wirs
'Washington, Dec. 11. In refusing

today the application of the rough leaf
tobacco board of trade of New York
to review Hie decrease of the Culled
Stales circuit court which approved
n
plan of the
the
trust'' three reasons were assigned bv the supreme court of th
liilted States. These reasons us Set
forth by Chief Justice White were:
line who Is not a party to a record
and Judgment Is not entitled to ap
pea therefrom.
The action of the court below In
refusing to permit the movers to be.
conic parlies to the record Is not
of being reviewed by this
court on appeal or Indirectly, tinder
the tin iinistancrs hero disclosed by
the writ ol in. mla in us.
general
nature and
The merely
character ot Intel est which tho movers allege (hey have lit the paper
here tiled Is not III nny event of such
them ir
a t liiir.iiier as to nuthntiz
this proceeding to assail the action ot
the court below.
In rnngrcs
A
bill was Introduced
I

le

i

today by Senator Cummins granting
the 'independent tobacco companies!
the light to appeal to the supremo
court from the New York deereo Hp.
proving the tobacco company's re.
organization. The bill gives as reason
ascertain
for review a deslro to
w het her the circuit court's decree
il
with the supreme
In conformity
court's declalon lit tho tobacco case,

12. 1911.
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SEC YANOW for DIAMONDS
I.FT

IS

hae

KIIOW Vol' that

1MT AIITIKT and tan
1'Klt KS of any dealer in the Southwest.
MK

ltKMJTT

At'VlHU: HUM
with KM

.

IXiWs

OV

the lAltttXT

much

ou

We only ask to SHOW

This recipe hi wet w:'.i cnnMacraHi
ook-m- g
favor at ilrs. Hckn Anntrv
Uce craJha enca
Ta-t- e
lecturej.
and yoa
wa:i n.cre:

FUTILE

oU.

three-fart,-

ur

A very attractive line of pure white diamond
you Ill.nO elsew here.
The Kind

X

h

iovt rn. t
with exquisite gift

It' loaded
watche and

ski:

at

ring

mil unmv

uggetion

In dainty

SIMM)

Jewelry,

Uprisings Against Madero Gov
ernment Continue; Disaffection Within' 100 Miles of

fine

pemltd diamond.

Mexico City.

the Diamond Broker

YANOW,

rilOXK

W. I KNT1UI- -

IBt

432

prll

tvnmrnl

Morale

"

-

IF

FLOW

4 I

III

ta'd.-sroon-

e.

SPECIAL
tht iot

cf Cottoletie
Cream thr.-an4 aid two beaten
with four of
cup
of milX.
of a
aiao two-- t
wi:h twa tea
tfift two cur oi
spoon of bakirw pnwder. a liu.e salt
,i
of a
and nutmei, anU M
cup of dates cut small. Pour first mix-tat tlmroushly and bats
over thl
In greased cuiSn ins.
Cottolene mi'.f' rlickus anu d.gt'-- 'e

nnj share the

fltl-A-

Date Muffins

FIND

GENERAL REYES

STtH'K. the

the

10

EFFORTS

ARTESIAN

V

?y

IHH, H.

y
y
y
y
y
y

government axenta
General Iteye
have been
.
succca.
of the

WELLS RESUMED

I

ri-.- t

Gift Suggestion

A

a Universal Coffee Percolator.

Give

It always makes good

Coffee and will daily remind the receiver of your good judg-

ment in selecting so useful a gift.

11.

unrT
F. A.

of tlovernor

Co-

lquitt's personal staff, wa arrested tonight by federal
authorities on
charge of violating the neutrality
laws. The complaint cite he received money for alleged revolutionary
movement againxt Mexico.
Chapel I one of the bondsmen for
General Ilernardo Reyes, recently arrested on similar charges.

CALLED

MEETING

pipeetal IlUpatrh t thf Moraine Jocaraal.)
Santa Pe, X. M., Iec. 11. T. A.
Olllett, mineral inspector of the general land ot f ice. ha returned here
from Hoswell where he ha been on
official business connected with the
artesian and oil well of that ecton.
He reports that many of the artesian
wells that had ceased to flow since
1907 had again begun to furnish water. Better organization the new Inspection system, prevention of waste
and the wet season have caused a
replenishing of many of the underground atreama and reservoirs. He
adda that owing to the careles use
water many of the
of
lower part of the valleys are becoming saturated with mineral unfavorThe cure he
able to vegetation.
a complete control of wathink
laying
out of the
right
the
and
ter
land into drainage districts.
1

as Carvers, Pocket Knives, Safety

Other Useful gifts such

OF COMMERCIAL

Razors, Fancy Scissors, Razor Hones, Strops, etc.

Raabe &
115-11-

Important Topics to Be DisNorth
cussed By Members and Action May Be Taken Before
d for the ensuing year:
Teutsrh;
chief
Potentate,
IbuI
Session Adjourns,
SE
(', N. Hluekwell; assistant rabhnn.
TfclUcI;
and
Ocorg
hlh priest guide,
rah-(mi-

It

TILL SPRING

The Commercial club will hold H
called Hesslon thl evening in the club
rooms, at which time the report of
the special committee on the com- mlNMlon form of government for title
will be taken un and discussed.
The matter of what legislation
should be enacted by the first session
of the New Mexico legislature, with
particular reference to munb lpull- tlea ulso will be diwiiMed. The condition of the Alameda dke will likely be up for discussion, also.
In referlng to probable action by
the Commercial club rip the Alameda
Uyke a county commissioner yester
day said: "I Jo not see what the
(hib wants to take up that question
for. The county commissioner have
always attended to It and the present
dyke which ha stood top test well
was put in by the present board,
which has stood ready to tlx the dyke
when It needed repairing, It Is not
neoesarv for the Commercial club to
bother about it; that's what we are
elected for, and you can rest assured
that when It need uttentlon no set
of men in the county will he more
ready, or anxioii or willing to fix It
and that right speedily, than Is the
present county board."

1

f,Tnuu cashot HK.'iiu:r
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, an they

cannot reach the aeal of the disease,
t'atarrh" I n blond or constitutional
Nobles of Ballut Abyad Temple dlHCHKe, and In order to curs It you
mnat take Internal remedies. Hull'
Hold Annual Business Ses- Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, and
act directly on the blood and nnicnu
not
sion; Elect Representatives aurfacea. ilall Catarrh Cure
It a preixrlbed
it (uacc medicine.
by one of the beat phyab ian In thl
to Imperial Council,
country for many year and la a retailor prem rlptlon. It I composed of the
bent tonic known, combined with the
The Masonic lodge ro.m wn filled heat blood purifier, actinic directly on
ls night with local nnd out of town the mucnu
aurface. The perfect
tioble of tho ltallut Abyad Templo combination of the two ItiRredienta I
what produce auch wonderful rcmiM
Noble of the Mystic Khrlne upon the In
rurlnif Catarrh. Send for testimonoccasion of the annilHl business
ial free.
the election and Installation of
F. J. CHKNET 4 CO,. Trnp..
officer of the shrine for the year
Toledo, U.
1913.
Pold by DruRKlst. price 7,ric.
meeting
a
marked by the
The
Take Hall Family Fill for
retirement of Potentate l". ( t. Ctish.
Wan. w ho wm presented by Judge K.
INCORPORATION PAPERS
A. Mann on behalf of the temple, with
H. handsome
pant potentate Jewel In AMERICAN YEOMEN
FILED WITH SECRETARY
recognition of hl service
a
chief
OFFICERS
ELECT
of the order for the past ear. The
precntatlcn wim a complete surprise
FOR ENSUING YEAR
l Morning Jiairnall
to Mr. Cushman.
lie was seemingly
lceelal Cur rMHindi-nrculled to ncciitint bv Judge Mann (or
Santa l'"e, Pee. tl. Three now corn
bin shortcoming, anil nrter being
poration have tiled papers with
Jaffa, stcrctury of the territory.
The
for some time, the Judge elo.
I'lotln i bcod of American
iiueiitly turned the rmnnrk
Into
Yeoman held mi enthusiastic no cl- A real estate Prm of Clayton. I'nlon
county, known as the
of praise, winding up with ing
last night ,it which the uVflccr
Mcicantllc company, auks authorizathe presentation i,f (he handsome
Jewel. Mr. Cushmun tnflinl the gift for the ensuing year were elided. tion to do a general real estate busi-l- ii
The amount of Hock was plac-i- l
s.
In n neat speech.
More than inn member were pres
at IJ'i.oiin. divided Inlo 2 share
The representative to the Imperial ent at the meeting which w u held
v'(h
a
par value of tl.aoil each. The
council whirl) meet lu ,o Angclc
I" W. ball.
In A.
After the see- - ' in. oi 'I'oratoi s with the
of
Text Mav were elected an follows: t
laoUM husluc-1of the even hi? bad stoi k and their nddresse are given
i
Cushmari and John llorradaile ot been transacted the tnembii
ujcy- - below;
Christian into,
.lion share,
A lhuiueriiie:
Col. J. W. WHIIson of eo an elegant
upper.
liayion; M. '. Johnson, s.Ouo sbares,
Itoaw-eland Judge ', H. N.vvconili
htim- beis a keen rlvulrv
There
' lav ton. John S. v't'o, 1,000 share,
of Silver City.
tween the Yeoman lodges of Albu- - I iaytoti.
The following are the officer i lei '1 in uiucari
ami Santa f'v. and n tar the
will have a new bank
AlhuiOctiMe lodge I ahead. In Lo t known as the First Stale Hank of
A general banking hual-i- h
the lotal ln.imh of the American Tiicumoari.
,s is the purpose of the IncorporaYoeman is one of the most pro. pi
It will
in
thriving
and
outhetit.
tors.
the
have UO.OoO capital
X
stock, divided into ;Iimi share.
Mlf Carrie ICeeie. the state manThe
shareholder together with their adX ager of the order, ha taken gnat
in the liaal lodge, and It Is dresses and the amount of stork held
largel through her efforts that it has by each follows;
Hugh (Swift, l,iiR Cruces, president,
reached ox present ' FPlcndld condi
I

'

e

Na-Iha-

otto-Johnso- n

,

1

l

-

I

Expensive

Handicap I

Coffee hurts the mental
and physical machinery of
many---

in

fact most

per-

tion. Mir Kccve lias had a world
of experience along this line, having
served the onb r in many of the populous eastern states.
The following Were the officer"
elei ted hint night' Monnrnhle
f,,e
man. A, M.
master of
lici-he-

.

.

Walter I", Huntsman; correspondent and treasurer. Pahl Hoiiimb. (baplatn. Miss Minnie I'laik.
K

sons.
Anything

that dulls the
brain, or impairs the body,
is bound to lessen one's
power for success.
A

change from coffee to

POSTUM

AUTOMOBILE

-

RUNS

DOWN BOY ON WHEEL
la n

Know les. a

II

M

ar-ol-

box

who lives nt riots South Fecund street,
wa run down by an automobile lust
night about 7 o'clock near the Intersection of First street and Central
serHe narrowly escaped
tnenin-- .
ious Injury.
The automobile, which
" is number 3X, was driven by Tony
loiri iu.
The liuv was riding a bicycle and
wa knocked down and run over, buj
was aide to get to his home
After the accident he could
hot ti ll exactly how it happened, and
the divir i f the automobile could
hot be (,.,10(1.

10 share;
t.

T, IE. Smith, Ui
100 shares;

Cruce.
M,

H.

Keaton. Tucumcari,
20 share.
To own and to operate, placer mines
Is tjie object for which the tluarnn-tee- d
liacej Mining Co. asks permission to do bttsine
and maintain an
office at I'laclta. Sandoval county.
The stoi k of the concern is given a
with tne same number of
shares, with a par value of i 1.00 each.
The Incorporator, their addresses and
the amount of stm k held bv eac h is
as follows; P. M. Itrlll. Pataskala.
l.nnn nhares: U. K. Walrath, Colnnt-- l
ca.-hl-

,",

us. I, lino
X. M

shares; o.
1,000

M.

share.

Walrath,

Uol-de-

NEW MEXICAN MOVES
TO MODERN BUILDING

X

y

I

y
y

i

It

may do something

for you- --

"THERE'S
rostutn Cereal

natlle

A

REASON"
Co., Limited,

Creek, Mich.

I

OF THE OLDEST AND HAS

I

?

THE LARGEST BUSINESS OF ANY BANK IN

I

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

1

NEW MEXICO

Nwll ('rr(HmlrBee to Mnrnlng Journal 1
Santa Pe, X. M .. Pec.
11. The

Santa Pe Pally Xew Mexican today
commenced the task of moving from
the iiuarters, It has so long occupied
on the plaza to handsome and nioern
home whic h the company ha recently erected on Palace avenue.
The
new oiflce. of the .New Mexican wlil
be one of the most complete
A.
building
In the
outhwest and
SPAIN'S QUEEN GIVES
will be one of the most exclusively t.y
paper.
Ihe
The task of moving the
BIRTH TO DAUGHTER presses, linotypes
nnd other machinery Is an enormous one and a
It
must be accomplished without InterM a.lt id. I ico. J 2
Qui en. Victoria ruption of the regular Issue of the
id r'patn, gave birth to a daughter this pnper. It will require fully three
morning. This Is the fifth child born Wee ks to complete.
to tjnei o Victoria, the futtrth hd',;,
still boin,
King Alfonso and VicP'ot 10 Overthrow Portnfjal.
Paris, Pec. 12. Humanlte publishtoria I na. jirinces
of Hatlenhurg
were married May St. 1J0.
Their es an article signed "Knhra Klbaa,"
first child. Prince Alfonso, was born accusing
King
anil
Alfonso
the
May in. 11.07.
Spanish cabinet of acting in compile-Itthe other
T are Ptlnce Jaime and Prince?children
with liormsmy in an attempt to
y

owrihrow the Portusucsa republic,

Senate

Jf.Jr'estigiitln

Commit

tee Undecided About Admis-sfj- m
ofj Testimony Alleging
dinspktacB! Urged By Defense
Br Mornlnc Jnornnl gpeelal Leased Wirt.)
Wahlngt if, Deu ll. Whether Uxa

senate Lorltner 'invosligatl'ia commi-te- e
reasons
will go 'into the
comwhy tho internuti.i.i:'l ILirv.-siapany and the McCa'i.i'Cli family wcie
oppiwed to Lcjriiner, may not bl
Cha'riivti
for several, days.
Iillllngham said today that un exit'Tii-natlo- n
of the! record wjs neesKary to
dKide the tmltit.
Judge Haneey, counsel for tjrlmer,
ha indicated that he will fight hard
to allow what he claim is the Inspiration of the charge against the Illinois senator.
It became evident today that no
senator on the committee entertain
ed hope that the first of the year
would see the end of the tnquir). It
I
generally expected thut the c.i?e
will be carried well over into the
spring.
Counsel for l.orlmcr are being accused of using every pretext for il
ali-5e-

y1

?
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

Y

y

t
t?
A

y

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.f
At The Close Of Business, December 5th, 1911

t

z
1

y

RESOURCES

y9

$1,811,474.07
36,042.61

Loans and Discounts

ty

Bonds, Securities, Etc.,

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

42,000.00

Banking House and Furniture,
United

I
I

t

340,000.00
1,109, 50.46

States Bonds,

Cash and Exchange,

z

V

y

fy

t
t

1,449,550.46

Total,

$3,339,067.14

LIABILITIES
51,432.20

Surplus and Profits,

t

200,000.00
2,887,634.94

Circulation,
Deposits,

y

X

fy

X

?

$3,339,067.14

Total,

X

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

t?
t
?

$ 200,000.00

Capital,

X

DESIGNA TED DEPOSITOR Y OF THE
UNITED STATES,

t

!

i

tt
?
?
tt
i

?
?
?
y

The policy of the officers and directors of The First
National Bank is to maintain its well earned Repu-

X

?
?
i
?

tation for Safety and Conservatism

i

y
yz
The Rare Vintages of France.

e.

e

600,-00-

well-know-

lf

now-bein-

agri-cultur- e,

DEFUNCT CORPORATION

HLVllULr Ik
I mm

1

may reach tho great year of 1S63.
Tho white wines of Chablis, although

extremely limited In quantity. Mill
also b very fine in quality.
The champagne vintage this year
1. both in the white and red grape
districts, of exceptionally fine quaunfortulity; but the quantity will,
nately be small. The prices bi'lus
paid are the highest for many yearn
With 1910 a complete blank and 19J
and 190 Indifferent, there Is. withf
the exception of a limited quantity
1907s, only the vintage of 1 MOH to he
shipped, which is already sold t" the
merchants in Kngland and other parts
of the world. London Times.
Hill Favored.
Dec. 11. David
national Insurance bill pawed it second reading In tho house of
lords today without division.

Insurance

London,

Xotcti Sculptor Pond.
New York, Dec. 11. Thomas null,
the sculptor, died todav at his home
in Mont tMair. N. J., in his nlncty-thiryear. November 29 ho was Injured by u fall and gradually gre'
worse.
.
d

Mrs, Molina I.hvcll Divorced.
New York, Dec. 11. A decree of
divorce on the ground of desertion
was granted today In Jersey t'itV ,0
Mrs. Molina IChvell, from Frank Edwin Klwi'll the soiilpef.r. Mr. Elwell
put In no delunse. They wore married In Paris in IMS 2.

HEALTHSEEKERS

Need Sunshine
AND- -

Scott's Emulsion

The place you have been looking for, a
boarding house for
incipient anfl convalescent tubercular cases,ranch
located near Silver City,
altitude 8.000 foot, home cooking, r.leoplng porches, fireplace In
room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable.
Write us for full
particulars and picture.

litg :tmrr ntvcii

n--

,

v

1,.

to sunshine, nothing
restores health, strength
and vitality like

Montezuma Trust Company

Scott's Emulsion

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

Next

ALL DRUGGISTS

Ian
XSI

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

JSXBCSSBJBK,

AMU HEALTH

IB KOfKtR AKO CHILI

Bvsrr Vas l
WtssLow s SorTn-tonight destroyed the elevator plant
d?.ro-r
SITY YKAKSbv MIT.LldNS
of the Canadian Pacific; railway comi b
otiii;;
tiinr
chilukks
pany bere consisting of elevator "A" rttK'lllMS. with PKKVKCT MVCI-.s- wuii.hI'
to c.t ta
large wooden strucoviritKH mecHti.n
and "It,"
a'
'a t M ; t'rKHn w iMiCut.lC.
ture. One million bushel of wheat, UL:.AVssll
A, H i. h
rrcnwiy
IdAKKini
ior
lla
ont and barley tored In the buildf"f "Mis
H
Klntly
'k
hstmie!.
lt
ing were also burned. The financial V.tHfir SxxthiB Kvrup'
d tk.t an Uitl
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Hugo :icvalur Plant Hums.
Owen Sound. Ont., Dec. U. Fire
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y

?
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age, they have changed hand among
the merchants of Hordeaux at enhanced rates. To give an idea of tne
Witnesses were Introduced by the
production of clarets of 1911 ns comy
defense today to discredit the
This year's produce of Ihe famous pared with that of the last fine vinnf Charles A. White, the foame
sixty-on- e
classified growths of claret, tage, namely. 1909, which was not a
Illinois legislator who made mi
from Chateau Slargaux and Haul largo one, we may mention that
leged confession that he had been V.rion to Leoville and Pontet Caet, Chateau Margaux
ha produced 260
bribed to vote for Lorimer,
ha already been sold first hand at hogshead in 1911, a
James W. Doyle, one. of the labor some GO per cent above the average 32s hogshead In 1909;compared with
lobbyists at Kpringfleld, who said ho price of the last decade, and such has hogsheads, against 400: Leoville 220
was there seeking certain Icgislpt'nn, been the demand from many coun4&.J. against 700; Uingoa. 2tfl,
declared White bad Intimated To Mm tries for these 1911 clarets that they against n.ii; Chateau Loudenne,
wind,"'
but w ere all sold, as well a many of the hogshead, against 700 In 19"9. To
that he "wasn't living on
Doyle gave no testimony of having llourgeol
growth,
Ix'Tore
tho show the proliiicucy of
vine, it
been directly for a bribe.
grapes were entirely gathered. Such may be mentioned that attheChauteau
a proceeding has never occurred
Loudenne, with 125 acre of vine-lanon the Hordeaux market, and It
PARASITE FOR KILLING
the weight of the grapes gathis a cuiiou spectacle to see, with ered thi year amounted to upward of
OFF WHITE FLY FOUND few exception, ull the claret that 270 ton, or equal to more tha
0
n
were produced in 1810 on these
pounds.
estates still In the hand of
There Is every probability of the
the grower, 'for whic h probably less 1911
sauterne wines being the finest
Washington, Dec. 11. After travel- than
one-hathe price that t
since the famous vintage of 1893, Ihe
ing around the world
for eighteen
paid for the 190a would willextreme
heat of three rainless months
month in search of a parasite which ingly be accepted. The clarets of the having produced
perfection that
would attack the white fly that Inli09 vintage are still In cask and luscloiisness of theto grape
for which
lie
bottled
spring
should
of
in
the
groves
orange
of
I'nited
the
fest the
the white-win- e
district Is 'famous.
They
promise
high
1912.
to
a
take
Woglum
Slates, Tt. 8.
of the bureau
only Chauteau d'Yquom, but also
rank among vintage claret, and hav- Not
all the minor growths and the thouof entomology, department of
ing
been sold at comparatively mod- sand
of Rotirgeois, Artisan and Peashas reached Washington with ern te price at the time of the vlnt- ant growths, have produced sauterne
the coveted prize. lie brought back
of a richness that occurs only a
rom India ix orange trees covered
in a century.
with the coveted parasite which h
In the Cote d'or. where the quanfound In the hills of India. The partity doe not amount to a third of an
asites w ere In fine condition after their
average crop, the prices paid for the
12,000 mile trip.
wines are enormous.
There has
probably not been such a perfect vintage
a
regard
quality
PLAN TO REORGANIZE
for more than
twenty years, and many anticipate it

New-Yor-

t?t
?V

lay.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 11. creditor
of the Western Steel corporation, the
$20,000,000 company, which was placed in the hands of receiver October
IS. held their first meeting here today and elected Lester Turner,
Maxtor and Kdgar Amc trustee. Turner and Maxtor have been
serving as receivers.
Immediate
of the
defunct corporation wa proposed at
the meeting; by a representative of the
Metropolitan Trust company of
If tho creditor would agree
to un early sale, he said, the trust
company would undertake the formation of a new company to take over
the steel plant at Irondale. Wash,,
and have It In operation by February
or March of next year.
The creditor of whom there arc
TOO.
agreed to moet again December
SI to consider a formal proposition
to thl effect.

?

y

y

Sut-rlii'-

iinan-(Istc-

has put thousands on the
Road to Wcllvillc
better
mental vigor and physical
strength.

E

l,

prophet, I'red Miller; orientnl
It. Ii. Perry; treasurer, t K. lOWber;
secretary, Harry llraun; flint ceremonial master, John W. Klder; econd
ceremonial master, Kdward A. Mnn;
captain of the guard, to. K. Letnbke;
outer guard, Julm Haird; director, C.
1. Cushman.
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Prevention of Waste Has Resulted in Replenishing of UnX
derground Streams in Pecos
z
operation in that state, raiding
Valley District,
hacienda and two village. Kffort
z

Chapel,

1 1 1

Wlrt.1

Mexico City, lec. M. Within the
four small
hour
hint forty-elKtow na In the state of PuebUt have
Joined In the rebellion against the
Madero government.
Thi activity and that In Morelos
ami Tlaxlcala brlns a center of rilH
a hundred mile
affection within
south of the capital. Adiiitional
troop have been sent to I'tiebbi.
Tonlaht report from Vera Crui
are that a new band of rebel ha

Kii iMn.it
San Antonio, Tcxaa, Ix-c- .
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N
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a
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EAGLESRAILROADS

FJftTIDNAL BASEBRLURDSWELL

SPUR
iHN PARTY FUST
.Continental
Tourists
in
Grief
Arizona;
Come to
Local Men Goto Good Roads
--

Meet.
here ycsterdey
that the Wlntun party of trrnaconti-nenta- l
automobile tourists which left
here tome time ago is stranded at St.
John's Ariz., for an InJefmite stay
amlnd the attractive scenorv of that
pectlon. The machine broke in two
at that polnti it la reported, and portions of it had to he shipped east,
pending the return of which the members of the party will enjoy the ample
Arizona ozone.
Iionps

tl Few (Jims.
Harry Drumm, pathfinder, is intwo shotguns
dustriously seeking
which climbed out of his Staver
roadster n Mr. lirumm has too high
an opinion of the population here to
believe that they were purloined. One
L. C. Smith gun
Is a double-barre- l
with a leather case bearing the name
of Mrs. C, M. Wilkinson and the other
is a single barrel Steven a gun, which
disappeared somewhere between the
city and Jones' place on the mesa. Mr.
Drumm will appreciate their return.
Drum in, who leaves In the near future, to complete his trip to the roust,
lias progressed rapidly with his road
mapping and among; other things has
laid out n feasible and the best route
t0 El Paso.
Sellers and Sillier to Fpoolt.
State Engineer C. D. Miller of New
Mexico and President D. K. B. Sellers
uf the New Mexico Automobile association, will attend the good roads
congress to be held In Phoenix, Ariz.,
December 20,
Both New Mexicans will address the
congress on road problems.
At this meeting the matter of comroad to
pleting the
connect with an equally good highway across New Mexico and the
of the two states lh the
trans-Arlao-

work will he discussed.

Police Stop Hoxlng Bout.
Kansas City, Dec. 11. The
boxing contest between Young
Togo and Chaikey German, scheduled
to take place here tonigTit, was called
Interference.
off because of police
This was to have been the opening of
the new Missouri Valley Athletic
ten-rou-

for
leave
Young Togo will
club.
New York tomorrow where he fights
Jay Daly on New Years' day.

Governor Stops Prlase Flslit.'
Jefferson City, Mo., Dec. 11. Governor lladley today ordered the authorities at Nevada, Mo., to stop a
prize fight advertised to be held there
tonight. According" to the governor
the fighters were to receive a prize.
"Prize fighting, under the guise of
boxing matches, muBt be stopped,''
said

the

At Columbia.
s.
Dee. 11. Only an
ordinary card was offered in today's
races, but a large crowd was In attendance. The talent kept up Its
on the layers, four heavily
nacited ravorltes winning. Seneca 11.
won the feature In ensv fashion
Jockey J. Williams was suspended In.
definitely by the Judges Vor Indifferent ridiiijj last week. Results:
First race, five furlongs: Nello,
won; Silas Grump, second; Excaliber,
third. Time 1:07
Second race, five furlongs: Carroll
won; Saboknd, second; V. Towers
third. Time I:0J.
Third race, seven furlongs: Ells
Rryson, won; Cuhon, second; Camel
"third.
Time 1:27.
Fourth race, six furlongs: Lewis
wo; Judge Howell, secod;
Luck)
Wish, third. Time 1:14
Fifth race, mile: Muff won: Olilo
second;
Irish Kid, third. Time
1:40
Sixth race, five and a half furlongs: Seneca II. won; Kugle Bird
second; Pajarlto, third.
Time
1:08

c.

5.

Word was received

5.

5.
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STRAIGHT LINt

ATTENDING
BASEBALL CONFAB

Two-Sto-
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According to President Ripley o."
the Santa Fe railway, the railroads
nearly twice as much for the
maintenance 01 way and structures
now as they putd fifteen years ago,
and three times as much
for the
pnv

1

s

Kitiip-Structurc- s,

New York, Dec. 11. Pedalllnr
Mrs. Helene Hathaway Hritton, owner
flvi
of the St. Louis National league base- steadily, something more thanteam:
ball cluh, who Is here to attend the miles behind the record, fifteen
ot
them
of
annual meeting of the National league of bicycle riders, thirteen
even terms, last night completed ttv
directors' meeting tomorrow.
hours of their six
"Are you going to vote and take first twenty-fou- r
part in the meeting?" Mrs. Brltton day grind in the annual race ut Madl
son Square Garden. Two of the teamt
was asked.
an
"Oh, dear, no," she answered. "Mr. Hyan und Cavanaugh, and Wiley
Stelninger, the president of the club, Galvin, were lapped yesterdav durln
from th
Af'ide
will do all the talking for us, Just as a forenoon sprint.
the Btnilgh
Ihnt
l.lv...
Mr. Bresnahan takes charge of the
players."
out tie umong the contestants, the da
was one of little Incident.
About midnight, In a long erle
twt
of sprints started by Palmer, being
tennis were lapped, one of them
hud
which
team,
the Tliomaa-Hteland
been tied with the leaders. Ttynn
Line Cavanaugh
were lapped twice (luring
putthe hard riding, their double loss dor-en
ting them three laps behind the
DAILY EXCICPT SUNDAY
teams bunched in the lead.
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
At 1 o'clock this morning, twelve
53b
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
teams were tied In the lead atWiley
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
miles, three laps. Galvin and
63fi
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
and Thomas and Stein had scored
Special cars on request.
miles, two laps. The record of Ryan
at tha.
Call or address C. W. Marriott, Proo and Cavanaugh was posted
hour as 531 miles and seven 1P"Silver City. N. M.
At 12:44 o'clock the
team retired from the race.
is 540
The record for the 24 hors
miles, five laps, made last year.

Mogollon

n

Stage and Auto

-

Dogs Try Out For Derby.
TJje
Lethohatchie, Ala.. Dec. 11. derby
running of first heat of the
anthird
of
the
marked the opening
Field
nual field trials of the Southern
dog?
Trials club here today. Twenty
started, but because of dry cond Hons
and
the work was pot up to standard
but six fiualined for the second heat
to be run tomorrow.

'

in taking up the managerial reins
the local team, Wolverton
suc-"eHal Chase, who, it Is under-oo- d
will remain as llrst baseman.

nt
n

nsso-latlo-

y
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HUH

NOVELTY

ISCfllMINATION

experience we unhesitatingly
clare that children thrive wonderfully
on our bread and rolls.
It la simply
astonishing the amount of nutriment
they derive from them. They like It,
too. Even take our bread In preference to ordinary cake. It must be
pretty good to attain that result.
Have ua deliver you a fresh loaf or
two every day for a week. Then you
will want It right along.
de-

of

PIONEER
207 South

BAKERY
First Strct

i.r.n.n

1.419.M

l.r.!l.l 3
l.tili.l"

Rum-Is-

I

Im

nnd a net Income of

The two Murrays made a hit at tho
"irpheum last night in their cowboy
ilnging and rope spinning act, while
Leon and Virginia and the chorus, the
Mbuquerqtie favorites,
aroused the
Monday
'nthuflnsin of the
night audience. Hood pictures every
'Ight. Two shows nightly. All seats
ten cents,
d
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Our stocks are complete with
everything desirable in dainty Hand
Painted China and unique Brass Ware.
Y

Y

Nothing more suitable at this time
y
Y than a piece of Hand Painted China
Y
Y such as ours, which comes from the
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y

t

Y

Y

J

Y
Y
Y
Y
studio of Mary Luken, and every piece Y
Y
a distinctive work of art.
Y
Y
Hundreds of beautiful suggestions Y
Y
Y
in Brass, such as
Y

Jardinieres, Vases,
Umbrella Stands,
Smoking Sets,
Fern Dishes, Etc., Etc.

Y
Y
Y
Y

Wlrc.t

Y
Y
Y
Y

Y

Y
Y

sionaries.
Louis Marshall of New York, .vntn-se- l
for the Jews, who appeared, cited
the case of Bishop lloban of Hcrnnton,
Pa., who, he said, was denied a two
days' sojourn In Itussla, although
armed with a passport from tha slate
department. II,. sal, (iscar Hammer-stein- ,
the American impresario, was
not allowed to enter Itussla. to engage talent.
Jacob Hchlff, the New York banker.
showed a letter received from Fllhu
Hoot, when tho latter was secretary
of state, saying no satisfaction could
he
obtained from Itussla. Oscar
Strauss, former ambassador to Turkey, and n member of the ftoosevelt
cabinet, denied any personal knowledge that American Interests
were
Influencing the state department In
Its treatment of tho question.
Dorf, representing Bna
Samuel
Borlth Abrain; Habbl Solomon Foster of Cincinnati, secretary of thf
American Itnhbl's association; William (1. McAdoo, chairman, and Bernard Nolan, secretary of the National Citizens' association; Alirain
I
Nik us, a regent of New York slat,
university and Leon Sanders, representing the Jewish National Krattrna
Congress, were other speakers.
The committee will continue lti
hearing tomorrow,

X

$
X
Y

JKAVIXHY SUCTION, MAIN I MK)H.

Rbsenwalast

Y

W'
STRIKE IMMINENT IN
SOUTHERN COLORADO

JtOSWKI.IeVAl'CjllN
AITO UXE
(lair lea 1. N. Mall.)
10:10 A.m.
Leaves lloswell
Arrives Vaughn
3:iti.m,
Leaves Vaughn
8:5a.nt.
2:00 p.m.
Arrives Koswell
(Auto wait until 10:00 a. m. for
S, W. train No. S.)
arrival of K. I
Fare one way, $10. Itoundtrlpjlg.
Oil lbs. baggage carried free;
excesa
luiggage, :t.;.U per 100 lbs.
luggage
up in U 110 lbs. carried.
Ooimectloiia made nt Vaughn with
all K. 1'. & S. W. and Santa Fe trains.
Koswcll Auto Co., Koswell, owner.
(iarllngton Hros., Vaughn Agents.

dally.,....

According to
Denver, Dec. 11.
President Frank Smith, of the I'nlt-Mine Workers of America, District
No. 15, and other officials, it strike or
In the southern
10,000 coal miners
"(dorado llebls Is Imminent because
of
the men over
if the dissatisfaction
the conditions
under which they
work. The southern coal Ileitis arc
iperated chiefly by the Colorado Fuel
n
ind Iron company and the
Fuel company.
d

Ytctcr-merlca-

Cluiitler Kittles With favnllrrl.
New York, Dec.
i. Lina Cavnllerl,
the opera sliiger, has returned to Uob- -

1

DG
BALDRI
LUMBER

E

COMPANY

1

rt Winthrop Chanler her husband, all
the property ma.io over to her prior
'o tlielr marriage In the spring of
910, and received In return u lump
urn for annulling their
ontract. This was established today
by an agreement recorded with the
commissioner of deeds In this city.
iinte-niiti-

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS

C. F, Kanen'a New Mexico Corpora
fiugur Trust Mu- -t Sum, I Trial.
Hule and Form, eompll
New York, Iec, 11. Demurrers to tlonto
he government's suit to dissolve the ed A data. guide
for corporation ot
useful
iifiar trust were overruled today and
attomeya and engineer. Yo
the defendant ordered to answer the fleers,
need no other. U ha everything lr
omplalnt by the full l ulled Stales one
book,
circuit court consisting of Judges
yourself.
Avoid eipenalv.
F'ost
Coxn, Noycs and Ward.
mistake.
All Territorial law on ALL elassei
Bulletins
of Corporations; Hanking,
and iyian, Benevolent, Industrial, Ir
rlgatlon, Insurance, Mercantile, Mln
Ing, Railroads, Taxation, etc., with
extensive Citations.
The only complete New
Mexlci
Corporation, Irrigation and Mlnlnl
Code published.
Complete Form and Rule
fo
drawing and filing all kind of cor
e,

Maloy's

papers;

poratlon

reference,

foot-

notes,
etc. Territorial Irrl
gallon Hule and Forms.
United States Law which apply t
Nw Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation
Mining, Itallrnads, Taxes; Rules and
Form
for securing U. 8. Bight
Illghls of Way, etc.
Useful with or without statehood.
1 vol., 925 pagoi,
buckram binding
s,

Christmas

Jl, 600, 000,

Can-

dies, Wreaths
and Ropings
Get yours before they are
picked over they are In

$6.
C. F. KANF.N

now.

N
nnd Oeorge
F. Ohlrau
Neher of this city, has given a rememarkable exhibition to a jury of
chanical experts at the Chicago Mill
and Lumber company's plant. Thea
Inventors claimed for this machine
capacity of loo doors an hour, but II
did much better, and turned out 120
sn hour, which, Mr. Ohlrau points
out, nt ten doors to a house would
supply In one year enough houses to
make Albuquerque a city of 60,000

population.
The Interesting and remarkable
test was witnessed by Superintend- ent W. II, Kelly of the American
Lumber company plant; M. A. Johnson of the same plant; Contractor Kd
a
CJertlg, Contractor Henry Rogers,
representative of th United Sash and
Door company of Wichita., Has; Otto
Newlander and many others. Any
one Interested In seeing this wonderful machine in operation will be
at the plant of the Chicago
it I an
Mill and Lumber company,
Invention which may revolutionize the
manufacture ot doors and its try out
has aroused the greatest Interest
among mechanics.
d

Sanm Fe, N.

I National Foundry

M

&

Machine Co.

William

'
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Brass Ware

t
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Hand Painted

NOT Y

declared an annutil dividend of 83 per
HOUR. CAPACITY
cent on Its capital stock.
Mr. Balrd explained that this railroad, only eight and n half miles
long, operated under a lease,
tin
Pittsburg, Bessemer and Lake Frlc Skilled Mechanics Witness Rerailroad, a little more than 200 miles
In length. The Bessemer snd Lake
markable Performance ol
Erie railroad received 20 centa a ton
out of a total charge of 96 ccntu a
Machine Patented By Albuion on ore from Cnneant to Pittstwenty-sicovere.i
cents
burg, The
querque Men.
(he haul for only eight and a half
miles of the total of 214 miles.
automatic door
The
machine, invented and patented b
BEEF PRICES WILL

Socialists Lost In Oregon.
LaGrande, Ore., Dec. 11. Although
odds of five to one were offered three
weeks ago that the socialist candidate
for mayor would be. elected at tho
NEVER BE CHEAPER
municipal election today, the entire
socialist ticket with the exception of
one alderman went down to defeat.
Th
defeat of the socialist ticket Is
At n farewell
Denver, Dec. 11.
largely to revulsion of feel- banouet
tendered tonight by one hunJerinneltc Scores Knockout. Joe assigned
developsturtllng
'tho
ing
by
II.
caused
Dec.
Tenn.,
Memphis,
members of the American Naments in the MeNaniara case at Los dred
Live Stock association to their
tional
Jeannette of New York knockedin out
the Angeles,
retiring president, Murdo Mackenzie,
Young Jack Johnson of Boston eight
who leaves soon for Brazil, John W.
fourth round of a scheduledit was
Sprln:;er of this city, a former presiCHICAGO BEAUTIFUL
round bout here tonight.
In
art.
dent, was roundly cheered when In
Jeannette r fight from the
of
PLAN UNDER WAY the course of a peech he said that
preliminary Bobby Hobldou
Menney
Kddie
the rre o' beef wnnld ne'er lie any
Memphis knocked out
rounds of
In support
less In the Fnlted States.
of San Francisco after four
statement Mr. Springer hsld
of
fast fighting.
Chicago, Dec. 11. A development thathisthe last census showed thnt the
of the "Chicago beautiful" plan whim number of cp'le was seven per eent
Haw Fake.
Pittsburg . Bout
give the city an outer driveway Ins. than In the crisus of 1800, and
llfl- - will
.
Unlit
TUa
p ttsnurg, uec it.
along Its whole lake shore, and will that In the meontlme the number of
and
Buffalo
of
Haney
new beef eutors had increased 21 per
tween Eddie
a bring about the erection of a Cen-rBuck Crouse of this city, was such
order- - passenger station by the Illinois was cent.
110,000,000,
..
fizzle tonight that the referee
to
cost
railroad
...
ed Haney from me no
made certain tonight when the city
Dr. Flint's Condition Serious.
he
apparently
because
ond round
adopted resolutions providing
Colombo. Ceylon. Dec. U The con.
.
.h. lie was escorted council
for the plan, and thy, agreement was dltlon of Dr. Charles W. Kllot. preM-derromQhelrlnghy thV police who took signed
by the mayor, by the South
emeritus of Harvard university,
protect h in
horn to the station to
Crouse hi Park board, along whose land the who was operated upon for nppendl-- I
crowd.
angry
an
run,
from
driveway will
and by official of clt In p '
days ago, Is still considHaney at will hut the latter did not the railroad company.
ered BCI'lOUH,
attempt to strike a Mow.
.

DOES

1.270.3:'

Washington, Dec,
who
appeared today before the house committee on foreign affairs, urging abrogation cf the 1 tt 3 2 treaty between the
Fnlted States and Itussln, declared
that the czar's ullcge.) discrimination
against Americans had not been confines to Jews alone, but Were extenrt-e- d
to Include Catholic priests, I'to
testnnt ministers and American mis-

s

WITH THE AUTHORITY

1.795.74
1,551. S3

(By Morning Journul

.

SPEAKING

l.Sir.,41

1.314.19
1,271.0.".

120

ACT AHIT

good-size-

19119

1910
1911

1.22J.31

Hearing Before House Committee On Foreign Relations Reveals Interesting Information
Regarding Treaty Violations.

com-pan-

Huco Meet to Hun Its Course.
Columbia, S. C, Dec. 11.
Chief
'istlce Jones today granted a
of the hearing on the "netl-ofor on Injunction against the
olumbla Hucing association, aimed
' stop the bookmaklng
at the track
mtll January 4.
This will enable
meeting
to run lis
practically
'e
ngth, even though the racing
n
la enjoined on that date.
The
leetlng was supposed to run to Jan-lar-

3

1,479.1 s
1.B4X.42
1.499.X2

Washington, Dec. 1! independent ateel manufacturers today aired
before the house "steel trust" Investigating committee complalntsn that
the freight rates charged by railroads
Steel
States
owned by the United
corporation discriminated In favor of
that concern.
F. C. Balrd. freight traffic manager of the Bessemer and Ijike Erie
"railroad, and George D. Dixon, freight
Ira'ff'e manager of the Pennsylvania
railroad, were witnesses. The latter
declared that Charles M, Schwab,
president of the Bethlehem Steel
against dishad complained
criminatory rates and had threatened
to build a terminal railroad to overcome shipping disadvantages, tyr.
Balrd testified that in the Pittsburg
district the rates were fixed In conference.
Mr. Dixon said the Cambria Pled
company,
the Bethlehem company
of the
Hnd others had complained
division of the freight rates In the
.5.
district.
"IVfr.
Schwab of the Bethlehem
Two Beylntas Bound Over.
company," said Mr. Dixon, "was
Kl Paso, Texas, Dec. 11. Trlnldai.
formerly president of the Fnlted Loya and Jose Elulondo were hrouglii
States Steel corporation and knows before the United States commlsslonel
nil about how these rates are made. today and waived preliminary cmiiiiI- H'li.iu
He wants the same thing for Bethle- 'nt.tl.tfi
ru tin. Ink!
of
hem."
last
the alleged lieylstas iirresle
Representative Peall asked Mr. week. (f the fourteen men artcstod
Dixon about changes made In the all ure now under bond to appear berates by agreements and the witness- fore the Fnlted States grand Jury exes anh'wered that to get business they cept Dr. tiarr.a Adalpe, against whom
were forced to meet "competitive the charges were dismissed,
figures."
Figures were submitted ' from ihc
commerce
commission
interstate
DOORS EVERY
showing that the Bessemer and
$500,000,
capitalised
at
Erie railrorijl,
with an operating revenue of I7.S00,-00- 0

s.

6.

i.:t;o.sr.

1906
1907
1901

.rroteL

Independent Steel Manufacturers Charge That Roads Owned ByTrust Granted Rebates
to Parent Corporations. .

Wolverton to Direct Highlander..'.
New York, Dec. 11. Harry Wol- rton. who for two years has nian-ge- d
the Oakland, California club of
ie Pacific Coast league, signed
a
ontract tonight with Frank J. Far- II,
whereby Wolvcrton
becomes
lanager for the New York Amerl-anf

lsor.

ALONE TO JEWS

ALLEGED

Holler Won on Foul.
Dec. 11.
Dr. Holler of
thrown out of the ring
nl'ht In a wrestling match with
esse Pederson, after a fierce strug-l- e
in which hoth men showed tem-eand the referee gave the match
Holler on a foul.

o'Clock This Mornin
to
But One Team of Fifteen En
tered Had Retired From
Race; Pace is Fast.

H.U.4S
1,001,22
1.0BS.4X

GIFHSliLTS

IN FREIGHT RATES

Chicago,

1

r.34.45
67 1,75
H4S.07

7i7.r.

7S1.S2
l.HU.lMi
1,121.11

RUSSIA

Ernest Fry and Sherman Kvans, the
latter a negro, were arrested last night
They
on the charge ofbootlecglng.
will b given hearings later.

r,

Up

sr..r

SIM. OS

ISO J
19H4

cam Tofcr l ined $:.
Fifty dollar and costs was the fine
in
assessed against Antonio Nelto
court this morning after the defendant had pleaded guilty to gun toting.

eattle, wa

.

1.193.S7

19i

Uos-plta-

mint
Per mile

$

l.USO.HS

iao
1901

s,

4.

Per mile
t KRT.OJ

Year.
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Addition to Hospital.
Adding more rooms than now are
provided an addition .costing 1 30.000
Mary s hospital
is to be built to
this winter. The addition will consist
of three stories and basement, will
have a 75 foot frontage and will be
wide enough to provide two rows of
rooms with a hall between on each
floor. Thla la practically the slie of
the present building, but office, operating, cooking, laundry
and service rooms will not be needed In the
addition.
Patients from all over the
l,
Pecos valley nr housed In the
which la too small to rill the
building
Is
outside
used
demand. An
for all tubercular patients,

D

Presi-

dent lUpley claims th;.t the Santa
Vv Is a pioneer In the adoption of
economic methods, vet these figure
hold for the Sunt. Ke.
The following table will show the
gradual Increase in cost of maintenance since 1 S 7 :
Way and

(..".n.OOO

Alleged Bootlegger

of eUipmmt.

maintenance

t

China and

ry

Murnint Journal
f
Kofwell. N. M., Dec. 11. A two
story brick building, the second story
of w'hlch will be made Into club rooms
and lodge hall is to be built by the
Hotwell aerie of Ragles. This decision was reached at a meeting today.
The new club house will stand at 110
West First street, the present site of
Eaele's hall, which will be sold. At
todays' meeting the following officers
were elected for the coming year:
J. S. Lea, past Worthy president; J.
L, McDole, chaplain; F. A. Mueller,
secretary: Fred Carstensen, treasurer:
Adolph Vetter, Inner guard; Fred
outer
llurkstaller, vice president;
guard: J. S. Lea. F. I!. Fasten and 1..
J. Destree, trustees; K. M. Fisher,
physician.

Morning Journal Special Iswrt Wlr 1
New York. Dec. 11. The National
Commission Dsued a statement tonight inviting the public to prove If
between the
here were collusion
NYw York
National league clifb, or
iny of its officials, and ticket scalpers in the world's series last octo- er.
So far.
Chairman August Ilerr-tian- n
said, the commission has spent
$1,500 looking for evidence und was
prepared to spend more.
This was one of the several maters that kept
commission for six
lours behind closed doors. Another
natter discussed was gambling In
oaseball pools, under which the mein-er- s
placed
a ban. To correct this
n
nil, the commission adopted a
recommending to the National
ind American leagues that they do
ill in their power to end that custom.
It was also announced that the
ommlssion will consult with the
ostultice officials and their tistom-t- s
looking to that end. It having been
eported to the commissioners that
everul newspapers and other perlml-cal- s
carried the pools "making It
.eem like a lottery."
The committee reported that It had
eferred to President Lynch of the
N'atlonal league and President John-o- n
of the American league the
of the Kastern league, the Facile Coast league nnd the American
ssoclniion. for higher ratines. Each
lajor league will consider the qucs-o- n
at its meeting tomorrow.
The
ommlssion will receive their reports
t its annual meeting In Cincinnati,
anuary 3, and dispose of the matter
hen.

iBt

ty
Y
Y
Y
Y

Building to Be Expenses of Santa Fe Double
Erected For Ise As Club and Treble Those of Fifteen
Years Ago Despite Econo
Rooms and Hall; Other News
mies Practiced.
Notes,

President Says Efforts Are Being Made to Ascertain If
There Was Collusion in Ticket
Scandal,

pat-ler- n

RECORD

CGST

THAN FORMERLY

com-nlsslo-

5 MILES BEHIND

THREE

MORETO OPERATE

Hi E

L DDGE

PUBLIC TO HELP

st

Six-Da-

New York, Dec. 11. For the first
of organized
time in the history
baseball, so far as known, a woman is
meeting. The
league
to attend a major
woman to achieve this distinction is

CDMMISSlurj ASKS

Straight Line Across the Contl
nelil" is the title of a handsome eight-pagcircular issued by the Frisco
Hues, showing the daily new nnd superior service between Los Angelet
and San Francisco on the West and
St. Louis, Memphis and lilrmlnghan
on the east, Inaugurated by the Santi.
Fe lines on Nevembcr 12, in connection with the Frisco lines, using tin
Incidentally the Eastern league
Santa Fe lines via Albuquerque, Heleeting, a few blocks away, voted to
len, Clovis and Amarlllo to Wuy.mka
hange
its name to the International
Oklu., thence Frisco lines to the eas'
'ague.
and southeast. It is Just such service
In length of discussion the world
which will beet rerve Calliornla, Ariries ticket scandal overshadowed
zona and New Mexico Inhabitants or ;very
other topic before the National
their trips east and will assist largel:
'ommlssion. When adjournment was
In the Immigration movement to the
lken Chairman Herrmann threw
new states, and ulso thoroughly serve
pen the doors to newspaper men and
the tourist.
nade an oral statement:
It la a brand new low attitude route
"Insofar as the investigation of the
to the east and southeast, over 8
ale of tickets during the world ser-- s
thoroughly ballasted line and Willi be
Is concerned," he said, "the
n
appreciated by passengers who find
has started a rigid Investl-atlodisagreeable.
higher
altitudes
the
It has expended more than
The equipment In this service If I, 600 and la i.rtpared to ind more,
modern In every particular; coachei
"he commission realizes that tickets
with hlg roomy seats, perfect ventila'ere In the hands of speculators both
n New York and Philadelphia.;
tion and electric lights. Standard PullIt also
man sleeping cars with
Individual
eallzes that the speculators sold these
electric berth lights and electric tans. Ickets nt exorbitant prices.
What
e want to know is whether any one
Tourist sleeping cars of latest
meals
lights
New
with
all
and
onnected
electric
with
the
York club or
are served by Fred Harvey and we o' he Philadelphia club was in collu-lo- n
with any speculator or speeulu-orthe west know that means, 'the best.'"
Wtr are anxious to nevure
- The line pitw.es through aome of the
along that line.
finest portions of Oklahoma and Mis
any
newspaper has Information
if
"If
sourl and is going to be Just what
long
line or any Individual or
this
Mexito
New
needed to attract travel
ewspaper writer, the commission
co and Arizona.
ould be glad to hear from them
nd take the matter up with them,
n the meantime, we are continuing
ur investigation. We are in the
BICYCLE RIDERS ARE nldst
of It now and we are going to
he bottom pf the matter."
"A

governor.

WOMAN

WILL GQNSTRUG T

RACE RESULTS.
Columbia,

ftTSI.JOl'5
Trans
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DECEMBER 12. 1911.

Fresh Strawberries every
clay.

20c a box

A.J.

MALOY

216 West Central Avenue,
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BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
11

nil

Squibb's Olive Oil

172.

wsm..iB'i!gti,ataBK

acquainted with pharmi-ceutlcal- s,
that tha name of
Sijulbb mean
"Cluarantud
Pura."
You can buy Squlbb'a Ollva Oil from
us, SOu and $100.
Anyone

know

ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
Oukcjr Clifford, l'rop.
same a Hack

Rate

Stand At Sturges Hotel
l'tionea 105 and 18.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
117 W.

Central Ave.

I'Uone 788

FOUR

liSB
RffiMgS

HfJFOI

NOTED SPEAKER

im mis

Al. h.l. an.ti W. K. W.iir.n. . ..t
ih
of St. John' church, hue
fellow ilijf nniluUllccllie lit
V.
1,1 lb" Citiiftls of AHHi.U.lUP,
M. end persons iMt.r.ned in Hi.

iul

:

conduitlug

r.liglous

serii--

ii

called h mission from De- ember 1J. t'i I'M. An lull mi V'i
devout ChristH a g.'iillemiiti.
ian mo n,
forieml speaker and ii
In the
ti 1. n
man "f national
past it has l'Hn my privilege to cooperate with Ar lull iH'ini Webber hi
virions 5sitii'nm urn! have ri'crlvcd
111.- people, wliu
tlir thanks
the missions, fur liilioilwing
Mr. Webber hi the community.
there arc
win convinced that
many triii' nun tmtl wonun within
this city who, fur what they think are
sutflcletit reasons, lire imi member
of ii church. You give oursclf, ynur
ta
Hnie a rul yuiir money ti various
HMhr.iiilt' iiimI other Institutions fur
the uplift mill betterment of men, hut
(In nut
lv
sour if If tu that deeper
Yull
realm itf life, culled religion.
accept Jesus Christ n the Saviour nl
tliu wnrld; yon approve His teachings
ami deprive your "standards tf life"
from Hint ami 111 teachings. Imt you
are not a member of Ilia church,
am convinced, chiefly, because He or
h churi ti has heen nilTeprcHi ntcd
to you.
I am further convinced
thnt if you
will attend one or more nf the M Is
alim Services these misrepresentations
lui rurrnelcil
null that hoth
J. 'mm Christ and Ilia church will be
presented to yon In such an iitlract-Iv1st under
Unlit, ynu will gladly
HIh banner u n (1
yourself with
"Ilia hoily, which la Ilia church."
I take pleasure In Inviting you to
attend utie or nil of these services.
The first service of the mission will
be
Celebration of the Holy Communion on Wednesday, 7;00 a. tn., at
which the rector will officiate,
hcrvlcca of tho Mission.
There will be a Celebration of the
Holy Coiiimunlon wi ll morning at
7:00, an after service at 2.00, and an
evening aervlco ut 7; 30, tin Sunday
afternoon ihi aervlce will ho for
men cnly.
An tliiliritinermeut of special
service will be rntnln Inter.
With 'me In
If you will
J mil ccrlulli
(hut
this lumIi i l.ik in
yuu will thank inc. when the mission

n

services,

b-- tr

i

1

1

nut,

Heartily tifxl

W, K. WAUItl.W,
Jle. tor of 81. Johira Parish und
An hdcacort of New

Ml

r

n
1

EXTENSION PROJECT TO
COMMENCE IN SAN JUAN
in Inrntna 4.itirmil

I

Hiim-Iu-

Aztec, N. M., I lee. II. W. II.
Criivvloril, who Ima been In Colorado
SpiiniiM iiml Oenver for Hie fiiint week,
wrileM thHt ha will ho hack very noon
ii tut will
hrlnx u complete cHnip
o
In Kill
eipilpnielit
llctlve
wprk on tho llHiimioml
ditch project. Thin project
covet a muni) lO.uliU n rea of line lit net
emit ll of the Kim .loan river, alii IK
by Coloriulu
Sprlncn
hclriK hucked
purl lea.

B

rlmhra

"Hod

four

pna-ila-

('. A. Kananm thia week hauled 10
000 potmdit of licHti" to A.tee from till
much on the lilnomlield menu. Them'
bcHtia hrounht five cent
per pound
ami were ruined with only on
Mr. ItaiiHom iiIho rained aome
hlKh uraile wheat on the muiie hind.

The icnlntent rumora of the hulld- of the Arlaonii Knatern extension
from (llube, Ariz., to I'm anu. I'ulo,,
la ent'ouniHlng new.a to thla aectlon.

ln-

Dlant

a

BOX OF CASCARETS
itt fur Month,

Ajtaln-- I

ARGUES

a

MIIIiiiimiiom,
llcailaclio,
(iniKllpiilliiii or a I tail

RE

ill

OPEM

-T

And all kinds of gift goods
prices to suit you.
Dt.lN,

K

l'ut liable JiihI once the Salts,
CalliHith' I'ills, Cantor (HI or ihUKii-tlvwaters which merely force a
PMNWiKt'way
throiiKh tho bowels, but
do not thiirouKhlv
lieanse, fresheri
and purify thrsc ilrnliiiiiie or iillineiit-nrami have no effect whatever upon Ilia liver and Munmrh.
Keep our IiikIiIii iiikiiiin pure anil
fieiii with Cnscnreln, which
i leu use the stomach,
reinnve
Ihe tHiilic.. d, Hour and fei tiieiillnn
food find foul kiimcs, take the
("
lile from the liver and c(irry out or
the aVKlciii nil the decompoxi'il imirIc
matter and poInoiim In tho Inteslhies

5c

m- -

Ii

Auti i!iioliilf,
Mechanical

IVt

15c

T,

to

to...

15c
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Seats On Sale at Matson'a
Thursday, 9 a. m.

Prices,

50c to $1.50
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eiiiutiiittei' of on. In ea.ii itv t, round
of Chihuahua tu the effect that the up. the coveted
pictures, v
h of
state legislature of that state lias course must liiivi some i ess, lib
lii order
A mollon
passed
a
a
levying
measure
to
five
of
lax
the ilainti:;o
to iiml their way into the ollectiun on
Milt or Klfego lima against the city pesos per head on all cattle exported t lie
walls of Miss Holln-.iol.'dreasing
of Alliiiipiefiiue was argued before tu the Polled States. Since the revolution thole has been no tax Imposed room. The actress liets, if spetulii sevJudge Abbott in chambers yesterday upon
cattle exported from this state. eral moriiiiiga each week prowling
illuming by City Attorney ii. J. I'ol.
about phntogrnpli galleries and picllns. The grounds for
Ihe DEATH CALLS PETER
ture jiostetird
stands,
and many a
t use as advanced by
the city attorney
fetching biilix, cat or dog specimen is
fire that he was absent Irom
e
i'nugcd as (lie result of the morning's
T0BIN,
when the case was called for
work.
OF ALBUQUERQUE
Dial by Attorney Jtacii, who secured
At tho end of each week all
of the
a default judgment fur $5,000. Tho
pictures collected are taken down and
as,, was continued until this murning
expressed back to the Lean and lloltu allow the plaintiff to obtain uddl- Peler Tohin, for thirty years n resi-de- n brook home, w hire she has about
pictures of this suit in u-- i
tloiiat affidavits, to submit to the
of New Mexico, twenty years of
..i
court.
which lime he lived In Alhuipicniue, a home which is kept onen the v..,.p
died yesterday afternoon nt 3:30 round primipully to insure K,,o,l 'care
Suit lo (Jiilt't Title.
Yesterday afternoon Judge Abbott o'clock nt St. Joseph's hospital nt the to the hull dog and rive eats, which
Miss llolbrook
beard arguments of counsel In ihe age of 75 years.
has to nave behind
Mr. Tobln was one of the best known w hen she goes entour.
rase of the Sisters of I.oretto against
Mellton tiurcla, Involving the right of this city's
and was liked
n( title to n certain piece of land In by everyone who knew him. He wns DIETZ FAMILY GETS
Sandoval county. Frank W. Clancy a veteran Santa Fe railroad employe,
CHANGE OF VENUE:
appeared fur the plaintiff, while P. working as a section foreman for that
company at various points u;i to six
M. Uster und It. B. Jamison appear
Tlaywar,!, Wis., Dec.
change'
ed for the defendants. The claim of years ago when he retired. Since that
tlie defense Is that the wurranty deed lime he had made his home af St. of venue was grunted in the ease- the members of the John Piety, family
through which plaintiffs set up their Joseph's sanitarium.
The decedent had no relatives In of ( iinieron duin fame toiluv
The
claim to the property. Is fraudulent,
the Putted States, but Is survived by care will be ttic, in Kau Claire the
(iallup Mail Asks Divorce.
two
brothers
and several nephews In first Monday in March.
Alleging thHt his wire hs abandoned
where he was horn.
Mis. Dietz, the Sons. Clnrenen and
him without Just cause or provoca- Ireland,
The
funeral will be held at the Im- Leslie, and the daughter, anneiire.l
tion, H. M. Mohr yesterday filed suit
Conception church tomorrow
'n court, the only absentee bein- - John
lor absolute divorce from Viola Mohr, maculate
at 9 o'clock and huiial will the husband and father, who to in
tu whom he has been married since motnlng
phice
In Santa Unrbara cemeterv. prison.
take
1S91
Me ask the court lo give hint
the custody of five minor childrer,
hecause, iih he alleges, his Wife is let
a fit and proper pjerson to care for
them.
A Strong Tonic . Without Alcohol
A Great Alterative . Wilhout Alcohol
The suit la brought tn the district
court of McKlnley county, the plainA Blood Purirarr. Without Akohol J A
family Medicine - Wilhout Alioho")
tiff being a resident of Gallup for
Ask your doctor If a family medicine, like Ayer's Sarsanarilla
mote than a year. The minor children nrtl Irnm, aged U; Merval, IS;
not vastly better without alcohol than with it.
v:'?
laietta, 11; Uithard, 10, and HeatHce,
OLD-TIME-

mj 13

tti

linltiv bl;t miicccss "liiivbt Pjcs"
liks Thculcr IK'C. IH.
i

JY;jrj

;..hS

Tlrts coinianjf Is a top-nelior. askins odds from none for
i.ni.iie tali u;. 'I he proi uet ion is a complete and perfect
st.'r.e-ei'aiof
The nnis'ie n'akes tomorrow hum happily and
the fun litU'crs- il.i'.s and days aiUr. Arriving via special train of five cars
a a.
ii limit
in.
N'OTK

repu-tutio-

t.

Prices $1.00, $1.50 and 32.00
SPAT SLP opi:s
KIDAY MOHMNt; AT
MATSOA'S.

1

v
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That you can buy the finest goods in the market from us at Less Cost than you will pay
for much inferior goods elsewhere.
i

We

Make Room for Our
Two Stocks in One Store.
JVSust

ymm

5.

&

JEWELERS
21

'

2 West Central Avenue.

CLARKE'S
CHRISTMAS
PRESENT
STORE
Retiring From Retail
Oat $20y000Stock at
jYf
all ll

ii

iiiul

R

Ask Your Doctor
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,i,t mi.ui

B fa.,
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10,-00- 0
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1 J r

For You.
,
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
N, v., for a sample bottle. It
P.
will convince anyone. You will also
receive a booklet of valuable Information, telling all about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure to
mention the AlhuiUeriUe Dally Journ-ul- .
Itegular fifty-rer
nnd
aim' hollies for sale at all drug stoles Mb

Albu-fiicriu-

1'iifli,.

JHi.lh

anil "nio

SpuU"

"'llii' I.coiiiid's

TWO CAR LOADS SCENERY
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n
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$5,000 Judgment
Default May Bo Tried On i:vM,it Tax on Mexican rot to.
Juares, Me., Dec. 1. Nut il h ut Ion
Its Merits,
has been received here from t lie city

unl

OPEN EVENINGS

L.i-.-.-

BMIXW-

ocl-- ,

l'loin his two ruinous

J

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer . Co

By

71;; on tifnutr,
ii. imi.iii.

South Second St.

2

of the

Southland

niiighiiiition.x.v.

Awarded

a Joy fornvf

,

Falls Oouraud'a
n N. T.Oraam
or Magloal

KlVtR

DOLDE'S

i

Skin of Beauty

J, 50
4.50
J. 50

Canl Alliimis, UV to. , 1.50
50
H.inilkorcliicfs. 5c to
Neck Pieces, $1.00 tu. . '.()0
50
Suspcnilm, 25c and
fllll iklllf; Sl'tS
Tree ( Jnianients, lc tu
15
And hundreds of other gift

A Story

i

HA ft HIH,

n

7.7S
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'T.

Notary Public.

Casein Which Elfego Baca Was

luiw'els.

2,50

to

V
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'ajjuiis, 15c
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JUST TRY

y

4.

CiiM.uret tonlKht will make ynu
feel Kfcat by miiriiinu.
They work
while lull sleep never Klipe, sli ken
and cunt only in cents
ox fr,,m
vnnv iliut'clMt. Millions ,,f ,,,.n nlll
wiiinen take
Cusciit'et now and then
snd never have Headache, unions-inscoated tonuoe. Indigestion, Sum
Stnnuu h or ('tiiisllpitled bowels.
bcbiuw In
every houselnibl
Chllihen Just love to take thcni.

New Mexico

In
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rttia-nil-

A

Oul.tdc Onlcm Solli ltcl.
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The AKtec achool hoard wna left In
dllemniH the fore part of thla week
by h
audden realgnntlnn of the
,
V. C
plincliml of the achool.
who quit without notice mid Jmt
wan
Aaleo I ha aonw
riernoon.
fortuvrly
f ffltirtali'M, N. Jri.
The
nehool hoiiril had ai'iilcil Martin
fiilo of l''aitnttu;ton, a.1 priiniK'l.
anil Out hClV J il' II ' p. Id yi iliK Kin (t
watlHiictlon,
A

Hid

The Duke City Cleamrs,
sao w ixt t;oi.i avk.
Th
moat
cluannf

i

mm

he-fo-

u

to

es

Ihe

co-st-

MiilllMcll.

(let It today In umuhI )linli form or
t'hocoluicd (ablcu c.illcil Saraatabs.

inclirtge.
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WORK ON THE HAMMOND

lii'.urcM
Mi U

Cures all blood humors, all
eruptions, clears the complexion, creates an appetite, aid
digestion, relieves that tired
feeling, Rives vipor and vim.

Masterpiece

I

Tu!-be-

.

Sarsaparilla

-- 5

net ne. I the F3 rrhioh a B0nt
mTTinex
yoa,
you

i

"

KTrtK-rtiUj'-

Thomas Dixon's

il

stu-ilr--

p

In

If

Saturday, Dec. A

w.-r-

i,

1

1

QuickC-To-

Tue n ay tb'n taket hold of conph and
tnaunt relief, will m&ke you regret
iMwd Wlr 1 jrtv.ayou
Km riis. s w. re held In all the puh-ll- c (Br Moraine JnarBHl
neer trietl It before. Pti'Dnlatea
1'hoenix, Ari., Dec II Final rul-li- tuat
nciiools cf the cltv yesterday uf-tnatej
laxative
theappetUe.litiiirht'.y
tonight In nil of tue larger cities food children take it willingly aadIt hoaa,
rriooJi ib voted to the study of th"
pr ention nt tulnrculosls. und the of the territory brought to an end wonderful record la cases of incipient
purpose ui" the "ILed .'ros Chrlsi-niii- Arizona's first state campaign.
The lung trouble and la splendid for croup,
Seal.''
Issues gn tn the ballot Imx tomorrow.
ail h ma, bronchitis, thra.t trouble, eto.
The exeiilHii in the lllith achool
linex is a intH.ll and highly oooeen- In
with
time
honored
accordance
tu ulsu include an nddreaa by
trated eoinpoiiDtl of Norway White Una
ans
demound
(iiililii
n
cuitum,
both
W.
rolliert, on the "lTeaervaextract, run In g'laiaool and other natural
!r. J.
tlon of Tulierculiisis,"
but owiriK to crats are claiming everything In aight healing pine elements, dimply mix with
an uri nl cull, l)r. Colbert was un the former cxpn iing cumldence In sugar syrup or strained hooey, In a pint
able to be present. It will, how spite of a normal ilemoi rHtic ma- bottle, and It Is ready for use. VhcCL la
ever, deliver hl address tu the
more homes in the U. S. and Canada tilan
jority.
of the 11 ikIi school tome afterother eongh remedy.
The elimination of the recall will be any
l'lnex has oflen bivn iraitAted. bnt nerer
noon tlis we k.
(
oinplishoij
tomorrow,
isexpeited, snooessfully, for nothing else, will prodnoe
aci
Ill the ward aelioula, Itev. Dr.
of
the First CoiiKrcttationai hut ll is i. lid w 111 be established again the same result. The genuine is guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction or money
hnrch spoke upon the same tonic. nit soon as Mutehoud is obtained.
The cbllilieii allowed areat Interest.
The selection of .Mark Smith, former refunded. Crtiticateof guaranteeis wraphas
Last week. In preparation for the democratic delegate in congresa, aa ped In each pnck.ige.get utir druggist
it for you. If not,
program
yesterday,
I'rof, John one of the Culled Stales senators ia linex or will gladly
Wayne,
Ft.
Co.,
The
to
l'mex
end
lad.
Milne,
auper'ntenileiit of Ihe Albii- - regarded aa
ahmt n rtain while a
ll.T'lle public schools, Kent h livl of close contest
is
between
cted
ex.n
Per
every
uimtestions to
t.ai her nnd the
ploKiams lis curried out were along cy F. Ashurst, deinocr.it, and Itulph
Cameron, republican, lor the other
the lines laid down In the list.
11
OF
DiuiiiK the course of the refer toga. Hovul A. Smith Is on the reences to the Ited Cross seats It was publican ticket with Cameron as a
brouuht out and emphasised that t lie candidate for Cnitcd States senator.
poHlolTIco department ill, not allow
K
are many close contests it
the stamps to lie placed on the same maythere
BRIGHT-EYE- S
be weeks before anything official
lile of the
letter us the poataK Is
known regarding the results.
Ntuin.s, hut made no objection to the
t'nder the enabling net the returns
use ol them on the hack nf the let
ter. The use of the money derived of this election will be made direct
from thla source in Ihe prevention from each precimt to a board comr tuberculosis throughout the T'nlt-i- l posed of
the governors and secretary Photo of Baby, Dog or Cat is
.States was also emphasised and of
tho atudenta of the lllnh school as tice. the territory and the chief JusPassport to Good Graces of
Ih In the ward scIuiuIn
well us the i
Some time will clause before these
were urai'd to buy the stamps If thev
Star Coming Here Dec. 18,
reports reach the commission and It
could do so.
The following was the list of sua- - will take n week or more to ennvasa
Keatlons made out by Superintendent them.
There Is only one way into the good
Milne iiml sent to the teachers:
How to Kiip
graces of Florence llolbrook,
(icttlnx
EXPERIENCE
GAINED WHILE with
'llliercubisls.
Cecil Leon in "Dright Kyes,"
1. net us imicn iresh air as
whiih comes
to the Klks' thetktef
IN
THE
DRUG
BUSINESS.
mill night.
slhle
Monday, Dec. Ixtli, ami that is the
2.
Kxerclse every day In the open
prest nt.itlon of a photograph of a
air.
baby, a cut or a dug.
Photographs
3. Eat kooiI food, take plenty of
I have been troubled
more
or
less
time to ent, nnd eat regularly,
111
the
live years with kidney of these three interesting varieties
last
4. Wash ymir hands and face
trouble and from the experience I are MiH Holhrook's hobby.
eating.
gained while in the drug business and
The member of the "MrUht Ryes"
5. Do not
exhaust yourself by Irom different casts where I have Sold company all know this, and each is a
work or worry.
Swump-Hoo- t
with perfect satisfac6. tint plenty of aleep every night. tion to
those who purchased It, and
7. Change wet clothing; for dry aa I never
had a single complaint rea a aoon aa possible.
garding the medicine while I was In
H.
Keep lingers, pencils, monay business, I was
tn
position to know
nnd paper out or your mouth, und do that It was a great apreparation
and it
not take bltea from food which oth- did not f,a,ll me .when used It myself,
er have been eating.
hag certainly afforded me great reIt
H.
Take good care of o cold.
.
?
lief nt nil times that my kidneys have
10, lliithe ut leiial twice
each troubled mo and would Dot he withweek.
out It, I alwiiya recommend Dr. Kilt
11.
Do
not
drink intoxicating mer's Swamp-Itoo- t
to my friends aa
V
ll
l'lIIOIS.
believe it to p.. a mi dliiue of great
12.
Do not alt
In
overcrowded curative value In the diseases lor
stuffy riioma.
which you reemtinteiiil if.
18. Change clothing'
to auit thf
Sincerely,
changes or the weather.
D. A. KliO.VCK,
II. Do not slay In a room being
Culuuihln, Ala.
sw.pt or return tu It until the dust
Personally
appeared
before me, this
bus settled.
13th ol Sept, tuber, I'.iiill,
D.
A.
Koonei, who sirtwetihert the above
statement anil made n:illi that the
Mature' and In fact.
aaino is true In
r.
a
SW
J V

.

11

Elks Theater,

WJIUff IUI .www g

Sureat Cough Reiwaiy Ycm
TtEverQuickest,
Ued, or Money Refunded. Stop
J
Even Whooping Ccu;h

OFFIGERSTODAY

TUBERCULOSIS

UJUll

Unepleil

R

!,
tlllllw.Cwaln.
tai,

STATE

CHOOSE

ti

Order a cic for the home.
a c.
turn, acM

f

,

to

Axk tor m bottle nd
get the rraaon.

to M'nire a promise from Ar.iidensoii
r.t'V ". WiMir nf Huston, to cum1
In HI. John's .liiinli for the mit
im.i-o-

4

it is sold.

John's tiiurch
ll has .'t n my rare good fortune

i

A Pint cf

da neul
but
s.Te
bottle of
ne wonderful cllectiveueaa of tills faa.ot:i
oaaally
I
atop th
will
ao'jgh remeiT
ohstuiate deepneated oongh Inside cf
This Subject, Together With Rotismg Rallies Last Night in inost
'H hours, and has do jubJ for whooping
cough.
Purpose of Red Cross Chiist-ma- s All of the Larger Cities MarkA UMent bottle cf Piner, mixed witb
boine mada (ng.ir irror, giv,-- you s lull
Seals, Theme of Special ed Close cf Exciting
pint a famiiy aupyly of tae moat pleaaant
and effective cough remedy you erer used,
Exorcises.
Ktfily preparul lu fiTetuiantoa diractiona

mix' hi n

The most
popular holtled
beer In all
localities wliz;

STUDENTS VOTERS OF AHIZONA

HOW TO PREVENT

,KJftf
Pn.wTi:

Rector of St. John's Announces
Meeting Conducted By Archdeacon Webber of Boston;
Begins December 13.

DECEMBER 12. 1911.

TUESDAY,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

Business.

NAVAjU

BLAIMKtlo
MEXICAN ZARAPES
PAPAGO BASKETS
MOCCASINS
ALL INDIAN GOODS

kt.rT.Ctf
SllUn

LmAWN WUnK
ALL JEWELRY

nicmimiISI3UJU.II

brasses, etc.

-

LEATHER GOODS
ALL JAP GOODS

Closing

Cost.

ARTS AND CRAFTS
i

vv

hjcrnm

w

UntUUill

pn M PF II AW PflTTFRY

jasper cameo ware
WICKER WARE, ETC.

Special Bargains Every
Day Until Christmas.
WATCH THIS SPACE

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1911.
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In his statement Jones impli- George Robinson, ;3
ars old.
cated
JURY
alias "Tow head." John staccy, 2i
years old, said to be a bricklayer, and
a man known to him only us ' Fred."
who U about JO years :d
LOOK INTO THE
Jones said robbery was the motive
of the attak, and that ih woman
was shot because she screamed when
ordered to hold up her h mils.
The three men are hclicd t have
PERALTA CASE
left the cit'- - and their descriptions
have been telegraphed to every part
or the country.
According to Captain Hatpin. Jones
Murder and Burning of Tajique confessed that on the evening ot December 4, he stole an automobile to
Man Chief Matter of Interest take several of his girl friends for a
Before Session of Torrance ride.
later, he said, he hict Robinson.
Stacey and "Fred" and took them for
County Court,
a ride, but he had no idea that the
men intended to commit robbery.
Spm lul IUatrb to th Mornlnr Journal ) Jones said it was snowing and the
Kstancia, X. M.. Dev. 11. The mur- first intimation he had of the Intender oV Juan Peralta of Tajltiue, whose tions of his companions was when
dead and dismembered body was one of them remarked: "Its a fine
found charred In a bonfire lust May, night for a stick-up.- "
will be the chief matter of In teres'
to come before the erarid Jury, In the
If you want a Rood ridlns horse
district court for Torrance county,
which opens here tomorrow, Jude call the Grannia Hiding School, 114
John It. McFie presiding:. The grand W. Silver. I'hone 1030.
jury will le organized and begin its
labors tomorrow. The first case on
the docket tomorrow Is that of the
state versus t'. H. Hill, charged with GOVERNMENT
making; " false financial statement,
the charge being the result of an investigation of the accounts oi the
firm of Hill Brothers of Duran, X. M.,
SATISFIED WITH
by it receiver.
tin motion of the prosecution the
case of Sabino Sena, an old cause In
which the defendant was charged
with murder, was dismissed on acJURYMEN
count of lack of evidence to convict.
The court announced today that ah
adjournment would be taken the last
of the week until January 15. on account of the sessions of the supreme
Though There Are Twelve Vencourt at Santa Fe.

HU

GRAND

(PI?

CREAM

1E11 P60KB
Made frcm Pure, Grape
Cream of Tartar
Surpasses every other baking
powder in making delicious,

healthful food.

Protects the food from alum.

Sid,-- .

NOT

for supreme court Justice suffered a
loss as the result or the official canCAINS vass,
but the loss or the republican
candidptes was sreater than that of
the democrats, the losses being as
Parker, 23; Roberts. 2i;
Wright, 2s; Hurkhart. 1; Inmn, 10,
CONTINUE
and Manna, 11.
An error In the prlntinB or the name
of S. - Owen, democratic candidate
commissioner, has
for corporation
probably resulted !n the defeat of that
SANTA FE
gentleman and the election of O. If.
Van Stone, the progressive republican candidate
In McKinley and Luna counties
Mr, Owen's name was printed as "Sol"
Owen, and the board has ruled that
COUNT COMPLETED ON
these votes o'innot be counted for "8.
ONE-HAL- F
OF COUNTIES L." Owen. The democratic attorneys
have mada exception in the ruling;,
but it is the general opinion of lawyers In Santa Ke that it will stand.
If the decision of the board Is correct,
In Luna Republicans Lose From

IEICI.TIC

s:

HI

Memorial to IjiU Justice Hnrtuii.
Washington, Dec. 11. A memorial
meetinK In honor of the late Justice
Harlan of the supreme court of the
United States will be held Saturday
at the capltol. (lovernor Wlilson of
Kentucky,
Jurtice Harlan's native
state, will preside. Solicitor General
Lrhmann will be chairmnn of the
committee on resolutions.

Srrrinl DIkiiiHcIi to the Morning Journal. 1
M.,
N.
Iee. 11. AdSanta

!,
journment of

tnduy's session of the
lnari( round the
count completed in Otero and Quay
comities. The official figures in
these two
counties present little
iliutige from the result as unofficiutero JudKe
ally announced.
In
John Y. Hewitt Brined one vote over
his republican opponent, Edward L.
county
With Torrance
Medler.
awaiting to be canvassed, Mr. Medler
ha a majority of 23 and his election
Is generally conceded, though he may
Lincoln .county
lose three votes in
where the democratic attorneys made
tin exception to a rultng; of the board.
In l.una county, which was completed this morning, several changes
from the official figures were mad'.'.
yTliefe changes were nil favorable to
the democrats and all candidates on
their state ticket have from twelve
to eighteen more votes than were accorded them in the the earlier reports.
In Luna county all the candidates
cnnvaH.siiiB

FELLOW
SERVANT LAW VALID

ARKANSAS

Washington, nee. 11. The constitutionality of the employer's liability
law of Arkansas today wag upheld as
constitutional In the supreme court
of the United States. The point In
suit by, Geors; H. Ramsay, an em
ploye of the Aluminum Company of
America, against that company for
personal Injuries alleged to hnv6
been received by reason of the negli,
gence of a fellow servant.
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Thomas Jones, Chicago Chauffeur Who Drove Automobile
Carrying Slayers of Mrs,
.Kaufman, Under Arrest,
Upecliil Leaned Wlr1
mystery
11. The
C'hicago,Doc.
surrounding the killing of Mrs. Hat-ti- e
Kaufman, wife of Edmund Kaufman, a weulthy commission merchant,
who was shot by highwaymen a week
ago while returning home from a theater with her husband, was partly
cleared today, according to the police,
h.Y
thej arrest and confe.ssUin of
Thomas Jones, 19 years old.
Jones Is a chauffeur and the police say he admits having driven the
automobile that carried three men V
the scene of the crime on the north

Itty Morning Journal

ma iMoiroiaw

-

J1

.

iremen Ready to Try Packers,
Prosecution Will Challenge
Several of Them.

MYSTERY

PARTLY CLEARED

it will cost Mr. Owen 800 votes and
probably the election.

Twelve to Eighteen Votes UnMedler
Returns;
official
Elected,

cfi'lclni

MURDER

ianMii

ii i

FIVE

B OILED TO DEATH IN

COFFEE

ft.-.-

Son of Tajique
Man Dies As Result of Ten
Scalding; Tipped Over the
Coffee Pot,

Three-Ycar-O- ld

F.stan, ia,

jomri

e,

-

'

X.

M..

Dec.

11.

The

son of Adelfo Ouro
and wife of the town of Tajique, died
Sunday night from burns received
when the child pulled a pot of boiling
coffee off the stove, the hot liquid deluging him from hend to foot. The
accident occurred Saturday afternoon. The funeral service was held
three-year-ol-

d

yesterday at Tajique.
4--

-

German Cruiser Visits I'oitMiiouth.
Portsmouth, K.ngland. Dee. 11. The
German cruiser licrlin, whose appcur-rncat Agadir, Morocco, July 4, lust,
d
led fo the talk of war between
and Germany, today sought the
hospitality of this port In consequence
d
or a shortage of coal. She will
to Germany tomorrow.
e

Kng-lan-

pro-tee-

111

GOLD IN THE HEAD
Week's

Tablets
break up the eoagsUcn. clear the
heart, take away the tendency to dullness an-Nothing harsU
or d'.sasre uhle tiboti: them.
Act
gi'Btiy an I thoroughly. Chocolate-ccat- e
n
tablets. plraut to take.
iuJiines and
nlld Tegmble laxatives. Relief is
guaranteed or your r.ien'-j- refunded.
Trite "3e. at

d.-.-

Broak-cp-s-Co- lJ

1

Cm-tai-

g

r

All

A

ll!Unllrrto

ri1ltafrlt-

authorlties the benefit of hi advice
in the matter of arranging the Work.
Triiitee lleriuon P. Williams was
present and was Introduced to the
members of the board. He was mao
a member of ,n building committee.
Mr. Williams was sworn in yesterdav
afternoon before A. E. Walker probate clerk.
In view of a probable decision an
to the location of the school this afternoon, the building t ommittee a
authorized to enter Into a contract
as
for the erection of the building
per the plans and specifications submitted, with Sawtelle and Hicks, loThe cost of the
cal contractors.
finally
building will be determined
this afternoon. It is understood that
the bid Is under $1 J0U.

L

BUILDING WILL

.Z.'S

BE ERECTED

In the New Home

School Board Meets This Afternoon to Choose Site For
Structure; Cost Will Be Under $1,200,
At a Bpoc.lnl meeting of the school
hoard hold in the office, of Superintendent Milne in ths Central school
last night, plans for the. proposed
Manual training hulldlnr- - were discussed.
The session adjourned to
meet again this afternoon at 4 o'clock
for the purpose of looking over the
available sites for the building.
The plans shown last night call for
brick
feet, built upon a
ficient strength to
story being

a

one-ator- y

-

mmmmmmm

Vitvi Damages l.mui Park.
New York. Dec, 11. lire which for
a time threatened to burn
out the
heart of Luna Park the great show
place of Coney Island, raged for an
hour and a half late tills afternoon,
but was confined to the Luna Park
restaurant and an amusement resort
adpolnlng. Doth these structures were
practically destroyed at a loss of
1160.000.

By Morning Journal Sperlnl t.ened Wlrs.1
Chicago, Dec. 11. Selection of a

Jury to try the cbbcs of the ten Chicago meat packers charged with violaws
lating the Sherman unti-trucriminal provisions, dragged today.
Although there are twelve veniremen
in the Jury box, apparently satisfac
tory to the packers, when the day's
Session of court closed it seemed probable that attorneys for the government would retire several by peremptory challenges.
A second venire of fifty was ordered by Judge Carpenter to report tomorrow In the United States district
court. Only five of ,the original venhave not been
ire of eighty-threquestioned,
The Jury box when court closed today contained three farmers, three
nicrchnnts, a telsp'hone Inspector, a
baker, a reaj estiUtj ttgent an engine,.
er, a clerk and a tailorA search for prejudice against the
meat wholesalers .'dismissed many
prospective "Jurors from the box,
Considerable, emphasis was laid on
the statute of limitations, which barred acts or accusations prior to September, 1907, from being considered
'
in this case.

make such au addition Imperative.
Tile walls will be twelve teet high
with four window in each end, and
one window and doors with glass
lights In the other sid.s. One of the
doors la to be a double afYair through
which supplies and equipment can be
taken in and out of the building.
A partition will dhide the room in- ,n
r, in ..n
fltt.,n f.,,t U l.tn
oy inirty lect iook.
i
i mis i(.ui
to K' a sliding partition with a
double door in It.
The equipment of the M.imiat train-- 1
lug school
will consist of fitte".i
benches, each bench to accommodate
two students, and a sufficient numter
oi kits ol toots to Keep tinny oo j m
work during a period. Saws, hamscrewdrivers,
mers, planes, ch'sels,
to a
files and all other accessor!,carpenter and Joiner shop v 111 be
provided.
Upon the decision of the trustees
to build the svnool ttie supply committee was authorised to obtain bids
for the equipment Irom both local
aud outside dealers. The teachers'
committee was empowered to employ
a teacher. Superintendent Milne announced that he had been in correspondence with a number of good
icen and would be in a position to
muke a recommendation with regard
to the teacher In the course of a
week or two. It wag suggested that
the new teacher be employed with the
understanding that he be In Albuquerque some time before the opening of
the building no as to give ttie school

building,

30 by SO
foundation of suf-

You want the best when starting in the new home. Above
all, you want that home to be snug and warm and comfortable.
You arc sure of warmth and comfort with a Perfection
Smokeless Oil Heater.
The Perfection is the best and most reliable heater made.
It is a sort of portable fireplace.
It is ready night and day. Just strike a match and light
the wick. The Perfection is all aglow in a minute.
The Perfection OA leater does not smefl nor tmoke a patent
automatic device prevents that, it can be carried easily from room to
room and a equally suitable (or any room in the house. Handsomely
enamel
finished, with nickel tiunininyt; drums of either turquoise-blu- e
or plain steel.

PERFECTION

allow of an
built on in the future should the demands of the work

Aik yowr ctaltr t tltow you Ptrfertina
StiiukcUtiOii HmWt of wrttr, Ur rkatfiptn
iiucl to any ftcai oi

j
Continental Oil Company
cmcuW

flucorporatod)

add'.-tlon-

mmuMlium ,iuojNitla

WkUMMol
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Boost For New Mexico Every County Every Town i

Jt.H.t
T

J

J

4

THE ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL THAT IT WILL
IN THE NEAR FUTURE ISSUE A

ATEWIDE
NEW MEXICO
RESOURCES EDITION
is meeting with the approval of public spirited citizens in all parts of the state.

t

This edition, which will cover the entire state, will be the

M

m

largest and most complete story of New Mexico's wonderful and unlimited resources ever presented.

4

will describe
Every page of this edition will be replete with interesting reading matter and convincing photos. The best writers in the country
what has been done for the development and what the future has to offer to the Prospective Homeseeker or Investor.

:1
&4
T

13

! The distribution of this, New Mexico's First Complete Story of Statewide Resources, is being arranged for, east, west, north and south j
at the most advantageous points.
the Best
Albuquerque Morning Journal, always for the best interests and welfare of All New Mexico, will spare no expense to produce

The
From San luan to Eddv

County-fro- m

Union to Grant County, the story of New Mexico's Greatness will be told.

I

j

-

Boost for New Mexico
1EZZI

Every County Every Town

T
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1911.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
TO t;KT THAT KOAO.

The Farmlngton

Morning Journal

new scheme to secure that new
railroad which It present a fvllows:
The necessity fur a railroad outlet
u generally underto the south l
stood thut tin argument li needed on
the utJfU. The qufitittn it not do
we want It, tut how can we get It?
We have made many effort", all with
like result. Several time we have
believed the construction of the road
practically assured only to see each
time Rome unknown force suddenly
Indefinitely postpone the project.
Purango, rarmlngton and Albu
querque, Individually and collectively
huve tried to present the matter to
Investor
but have fallcj lo Tar to
Intercut them. Now Instead of spend- money on purveys and right of
In
why not make a combined effort
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modern 4.t every race; they may b
found In the real effort of our own
public men who have darad to prepare and revise. Hut lately had a
hord of wasp arisen; they have
driven out the bee. Quantity of
noise U preferred to quality of product; fthe Jilumlinhmenla . of rhsiou
Inoha to the kober ense of posterity.
rimall wonder, then. If a wicked and
Irate critic may thus write the epithough
taph to be of a persistent,
popular, public speaker:
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Moraias Jaaraall

Dec. 11.
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Juntlce to
and
be bucked up in his opinion by this
eminent educated Arabian now living
within a atone s throw of the orchard.
everything
The glamour of the past
In Manxano.
Without that charm it
would not have half of It fume de
spite ita beautiful location. A veil of
romance hang over the historic
d
every stone and every
wull Is a monument. The
y
rock
ruins of i,u Cuara, a
church with walls six feet thick are
r.till standing within three mile of
ef

I

land-scup-

half-ruine-

two-stor-

fully three
the town. Thl ruin
centuries old. There were eleven
I'ueblo village seen by the explorer Chnmuscnila, na early ns 1580, in
this district. They were peopled by
the Plroa Indiana, a branch of the
Titnoa family; with two dlviHloiiB, one
occupying the Hio Grande valley from
San Marclal to Alamlllo; tho other
known aa the Hullnero. occupied the
desert lurid on the north end of the
Jornada del Muerto, nnd the tout
bllla of tho Munzuno. The Oran
Quivlra ruin are a relic of the latter branch ns well ns those at Ln
Cuara and elsewhere. A mission wa
started here as curly aa 1(26. The
preaent Catholic church, which, of
course, wa built at a much later
ilute, is in good repair and tho parsonage, now occupied by Uev Joseph
Gauthler Is the finest building In tha
town. Manxano haa always been the
reddent home of the clergy In this
parish, which used to Include all the
Torreon,
old towns here, Tujique,
Tunta del Agua, Chillll, and all the
old towns aloii" tho Gallinaa, Capital! and White mountains us fur as
the old town of Lincoln. Antonio
Lniny,
nephew of the venerable
Archbishop La my, was the resident
priest here' in the early seventies.
When a young man he went to the
1

Historic

and

There axan. complications might
A
num.
niiilnrit V tt fh.
ri.

no Country and Its

r
as Lver
as rertile

ernor l H. prin e, in hi address be
fore the late republican convention
at Las Vegas, stated thut It was an
absolute fact that the Harden of
lvlen waa located in New Mexico, and
right '
that the original apple tree, where
live plucked the tempting fruit, was
Let worried angel tell ua how
still atandinc in the town of Manxano,
Twlxt heaven and hell he explat
1 have
lust visited the ancient apple
Hut we. poor mortal, are relieved.
Nor scarce one word remember now. orchard still standing on the sloping
hillside aouth of the old spring, and
Oll.SKKVEK.
the diameter of some of the tree is
fully that some of the largest cotton
woods In the
Grande valley. The
WINDY orchard
)
GOLD
still bearing apple.
interesting
interview with
had a most
Temou Tabbett. the local merchant
prince at Munzuno. who has been In
busineaa In New Mexico tor quarter
of a century. Mr. Tabbett la a native of Syria, his home city being
linmancua, the oldest in the World, and
a Mohammedan stronghold. HI ancestor worked In the famotia palm
given to Cleopatra by Anthony
Average
Temperature For garden
on the plains of Jericho thousand of
ago. Mr. labbett snare Mr.
Month in New Mexico Lowest year
I'rlnce'a opinion alut the Mantano
It will be a source
of
orchard
Since 1895 Says Weather pleasure and
to the distinguished scholar.
wondcrous, warring, wordy knight
Beneath the sod at In it doth lie;
Ilia tongue on earth wa never atllt,
And always fought both wrong and

The

1

NBED

fort

pmpm

t

1

A

could be made by the people of
Ijil'liitit, !'..ir Juan and Munlefima
ta
ee
la Um w.
Mlra Umur4 ttwj
counties. Colorndo.and Han Juan and
B NirTtUN.
Bernalillo or McKlnley counties,
Tf BMlTor KtBMilk
.....
rxtlr b t mail.
we believe It could be done.
Dlly.
wrier. oJWoiu.ta ,
It if not posNibl to Ret 2,500 peoJournal kaa a klihee
"Tke
ple in these counties who will put up
rutrna
MeiW lb Aaerl an average of $100 each for tha conOur aopee la
IMreetwrr.
emm Kew.papOT
struction of the road? Hu'ii a lum
MKXH'O would be ten percent
Ai.ni m taut
of It cottt and
Bureau Report.
certainly would be attractive to those
'
.VOW Tt) M KT. itx!.
financially able to do the work. Sin li
.1 aunt we believe, could b
railed by (eiM-ra- l
Summary, New Mexico SecAlliunufr'iue haa made a rather systematic effort. It seem to u it
NovihiIkt, 1911.
tion,
punt
ten
the
duriiiK
very
record
creditable
would
likely aet result.
We
The month of November, 1911, was
yen ra, Her (.opulntlon haa practical- would be pleuaed to hear an expresuverage
ly doubled; ahe haa ae.ured many sion from the presa In the Interested cold, dry and windy. The
built territory ua to the feasibility of temperature for the state wa the lowaha tui
Important Industrie,
est since 18S.1, when sufficient stanindern bualiiena block and hand-aom- e soma such plan.
tions were established to afford a
home, bus beautified litrmlf
J fairly uccurate mean temperature. The
tuitll tha city Id one of the most atIt will be a dramatic acen when
lowest temperature recorded ( 2S at
tractive In the west and hit nMtimed the present
become white ICllr..ibetlitown ) wa alao tha lowest
a long lend over all competitor a haired and veneration,
tottering, ahull trudge November
center of the
th
chief bUHlnc
temfteruture of record, a
down the atreeta of AlbuiUeriUi
one
southwest.
Where
eastirn uinn population 100,000 to buy u paper 19 In 1896 was the lowest previous
previous
record. tn four other
fiva yaar aro could locale AlbuquerIn the hope of finding out ilia result years, however, the precipitation aver-age- d
que on the mnp nnd tell whether it
leu than during Hit! month Just
of the election of 19U.
or I'erti,
wtta in the I'lilted Htale
cloned.
Lm
now there lire a hundred; the city
Tho deficiency In temperature win
ndverllKed and
jonn J. AlcMunnra I aald to he a general over the Mate, with tho exbeen wonderfully
there probably no other city of th devoted admirer of the "little, simple, ception of a small ureii In the Hlo
Klephnnt
Mune ,lie In the country in widely kindly deed" of life. That broad and (Irunde vullcy from the
to Hincon,
benign bcnevolcnofi which finds ita ex liutle dam southward
known to the general public.
n
irmill excea occurred. The
All this ha been accompllrilied
prcNsloli through the dyiiRiulto bomb U where
deficiency exceeded 6 degree a duy
what haa been considered by a new variety of the nllk of human In rtiintu Fe, northeast Hlo Arriba,
many an Insuperable obstacle to per- kindlier.
northeast Colfax, southwest Mora and
western (Irant counties. There were
manent development
the fact that
period of comparatively
warm
New Mexico
There I renson to believe thst after two
ha been a territory.
weather, the nth to 10th, nnd 14th to
Many cltlxeti who otherwise would the arduous expenditure, of rather n t'.Ul, and the 10th was the warmest
have. Joined this city' efficient town large aum of money, the Honorable ilny of the month, generally.
There
building orttunlxatlon have held buck William H. Andrews, late of Pennsyl- were also three period of cold weathto tho
because they thought without stnte-hoo- vania, ha had delivered at hla door er; from the evening of the 1st to
aril, 11th and 12th, and 27th
the
It wiin't worth while. .All of in return, one large gold brick.
close of the month; the 2Xth and 2Ui
u have believed that with statehood
proving by far the coldest rle.ys ot
a fact Ainuguerqiio'a opportunity for
A I.o Aligelc woman Voter want- tha month, with aero temperatures
below
the central
growth
would bo vuslly greater, ed a mirror In the polling booth, and awecpliig well
counties. The cold was especially sew
got
and
It. Hut what tf she had wanted vere In the higher districts of the
to
have not hesitated
boast of what thn city would be- curling Iron and a get Jet? Iteally, Siingre d Crlrto range.
come under a alnte uovernnuott.
The precipitation of the Ntnte wa
the ladies muat not be too exacting.
,
a a rule, and greatly below the
Having secured statehood, It la now These thing coat money.
normal, except over the upper Itlo
time to make good on All)Uitierqtie.
t.rande valley and from the ContWith such a record of arcornpllrih-nirn- t
Southern California aaema to pre- inental divide to the Hnngre de Crlsto
range, where a fair excess occurred.
In the territory. In the Mute of sent a difficult atmosphere for aviator
New Mexico tha limit I taken off when we consider that it took Hogers A large number of atatlon reported
precipitation, or but a trace, and
and nothing bound the poHnblu dev- one month to fly from Long Heath to no
d
almost
of the atate had
elopment of thin city save thn limit the riicltlc.
less than a quarter of an Inch, while
nine-tenth
of the energy and enterprise and loyof It had les thun half an
foi thins entire,
ally of her cltlaena.
Lincoln Sterfena call tho McNa-miir- Inch, nd the average
was but 0.2M of an Inch. Three
state
In the Commercial club Albuquer"two hcrooa."
If thl be the or possibly four storm periods occur
que now haa an organisation which
evidently tha country la getting red with precipitation, but none wa
hn become known all over the wet over It proverhnl tendency to
general, and In most Instances the
precipitation that occurred wna confor its efficiency and Its determinfined to the mountain station nnd to
ation, it miltdarlly and Hi way of
the northeast and north counties. Th
getting result.
Iteye
What the Commerbeing discovered about as lops of the northern range receiv
cial club ha done however
merely frequently and In a many distant lo- ed a large amount of snow.
an earnest of what It can do nnd may calities u the late celebrated Hilly
The sunshine of thn month was
large, despite u rather stormy, cold
do and will do.
Hllle mid Hurt Alvord.
month. There was 77 per cent of the
The fiiHK nnd fury of the political
possible sniounl of sunshine at
total
campaign are over, the people, have
The coininlaalon form of governKoswell, nnd 78 per cent lit Huntii
settled down to business anil there Is ment for fltlc I at least worth Inand the state, aa a whole, had 111
nothing longer In the way of a steady, vestigating rather carefully.
clear day, 7 partly cloudy and but
cloudy. High wind were numerous,
Well oiKanlxed, nggrt'Hlv
Irresistible
violence, aca gale of great
It will 'lake some additional argu- and
campaign for (Ircater Albuquerque,
companied with much dust nnd sand,
on the 11th, doNew Mexico
bound to go ahead; ment to convince King Holoinon tnbt swept over the atute
ing ome minor damage. The preher development w ill lie phenomenal, hla accpi, r Is cracktid.
vailing wind direction for tho month
her wealth tremendous, her growth In
wa from the southwest.
Dr. K'itt, undurstiind, wua operpopulation and prestige tinparnlelled;
Tcmn-ratiirc- .
and Albuquerque muat lead II, If wa ated on, t.ut for candy, but at Kundy,
mean temperature of the state,
The
Ce Ion.
full to do so, there are other town
determined from the records of 73
stations, having an average tillltudu
whkh will be glad to supersede ua, Nor
about 6,000 feet, wna SH.9 deI
the growth of the country going
WANTEDREAL ORATORY of
grees, or S.3 degrees below the nor-mlo carry the chief city along with It
for the month, Hiid 6.9 degreea
nnles we get out an( root for Albu-- '
below the mean for November, 1910.
ouerque, work for Albuquerque, boost Kdllor Morning Journal:
The highest local monthly mean was
degree at Carlsbad, nnd the low
for Albuquerque every hour of the f J" 11 oratory
of
a Oleeron 49.9 24.4
degrees ut Kllzabcthtown,
day and wheresoever we happen to
,,"lt
the coup est
while the hlgheat recorded tempera
Is there a "I""'"
hi ture was 8;l degrees at I'urlshad on
be. Cultivate
"
a whnleann.. .t.n,... t J'7
alnmn for your own town and It will the list of fluent ta kers worlhv of the 10th, and the lowest 23 degrees
any one of the mantle of a Iteecher, below xcro at Klliabethtown on tho
make you euthiisliiHtln and optimistic of a 1'hllllpa,
of a Clay, of a Web- 12th. The greatest local monthly range
about everything else.
ster? Are there any who might have of temperature wna 8 4 degree nt
There In to be n meeting of the grown Into a respectable classlilcallon
49 degree at
Ylraylvhi, and the
because
of
beginning? Truchaa, while the least
Commercial club tonight.
greatest local dally
If you May the great fortuitous
body
listeners
of
sealrange wa t!2 degrees at Vlraylvla on
are Interested In having Albuquerque
ed about the numerous forums and
averages were
make anod, be there. And don't for-R- platforms scattered over the land ex- the 2!rd. The district
follows: No. 7, 37.S degree; No.
as
pect
never
again
to hear a new or a K, 311,3 degrees; No. 9. 29.4 degree.
that it U nop-ihsole prerogative
of the officers and directors of the liesh thing?
I'rtK'Iptlatlon,
This la the declaration and com
club to take the initiative,
Kvery plaint: ruhllo entertainer and ad
The nverage precipitation for the
m.Hi who cue t tlf mcctliii should vocates who compose their own cf- - state, determined from the records of
go v lth the purpose of
bo grinders up i f 146 station, wa 0.39 inch, or 0.30
submit! In" his ' f"rt!l H,',, M"1""1
own
"'""''V Verbiage; they ore mere mill- - Inch below the normal nnd 0.1S beabout what Is "
..., and tliidiiig out his for the "
run
mill"
under high pre. low the precipitation of November.
nelKhhor' jfctire but carry no separators or
1910. The greatest nmnthlv amount
It Is die uitgtona or the
machinery, labeling their brand wo 4.01 at Anchor Mine, and tha
business men that the i lull wunis
"Hialn Kooda,'' and which contain it nst n Die at l& stations, while many
more had hut a truce. Tho greatest
i' ny conswiuoiii, parasite ami filcin
j ru re is another phase
hi (lie sit
Ii'h of tile wholu unwashed, liuclcunml amount in any 24 hours
wua 1.23
..
i.
...
uation. it..
m tnitnrul lid- - 'era In. A dor.en
..r n.i
.
even msnv
Inchei at wlnsor'a ranch. 1'ho iver- vertlsing.
We huve been ndvertlslng speeches, ten. twenty
and more
iige slum I, ill for tne state was 4.1
Albuquerque'a future a rnt deal
thousand words, In a day
hot ini- Inches. The average number of day
e
Impulse,
l,"n,",,: l,lm'tio w let us get huav and do win,!
with 0.01 Inch or more precipitation
and uudlence aupidy the topics. was throe.
district averages
The
iiipi.7
No. 7 (Canadian
or IIVIl out. If. till iroill HUCIl were n follows:
It U time to all gel together .nil inni'.equate preparations
ami
and northeast), 0 43 inch; No. 8,
push. Come out and push tonight
exertions; warped develop, (I'ccoh and Hlo Grande), 0.68 Inch;
of public speakers, No. 9, (western). 0.12 Inch.
and don't wait for the other fellow to ment on the
.
CM AH LKS K. LINNKV.
vitiated tastes on the part ot
start the ball rolling.
Section lh rector.
Another thing dun't gel th Mea,
Of a truth are the sense of listen.
n you n:ipnr n not to be a member of er blunted- - to travel long distances
ne o'id of
r" f"r hour"
the club, that Its membership Is full
i:pulslon trrdoT Mnttlflctl.
1
h... about half the member, ,
Constantinople, tec. 11. The Turk,
amt .ron,"w,
lno
anouid have.
There are plenty of circular saw!
ish government ha cancelled the order
ww 'l do any good to rcmln 1 Ismied on liecemher 10, for the exvaluable nnd useful citizen who ought
m,1,-borator f a Maasilllon, and pulsion of Italians from Smyrna, as
lo be working with the organisation
before and after. the result of representation
Whit we need to do I to pull together. f a hundred other may
on tha
never be for.
ninil,crpl..ce.
There are a l housed and one gotten? or of a classic of our own port of the Herman government. It
thinys Albuquerque ought to have thut
llettyhiirg address, decline, however, to withdraw the
Lincoln'
hundred and six- - order expelling Italian cltUen from
.he ha. nol. Khe ought ,0 have many
words
The
rulea for effec- - the territory around the lhirdanellea,
mo.e Industrial establishment: .h- tire public speaking have
not chang- - the tialllpoli
peninsula and other
nghl t.t le making use of the resnur- - ed. They re tho aame as when fortified place.
tea at her doors; she ought to be J,,,lan ""de hla remarkable pten for
of
Strike In Fnglniul lrovented.
pother Henjamln;i,i- populating this valley with wood wlda III r1'"""
the um a
Iti
Iondon. Deo. 11. Meeting of the
awake larniem, hc ought t0 be manu- - niou defensowhen
befora Agrlppa; thev Hrltlsh railroad director and reprefactuilng l .r rjw niaterliils ut home: govern in a long,
unerring hue sentative of tha railroad' workmen'
nrough
the
Phtlliplc
of Demonstho- - union have resulted In a peaceful
ought
the
to have more good rose;,
'hrmigh
legal
advocacies of settlement, Tha companies granttd a
tha
and ihe ought to huve Innumerable
(
of tha few minor concession, hut complete
the aermon
other things. 8l,e can get them nil If tcero, through
Hn, of the Iteformatlon, recognition of the union ha not been
alie
after them.
'and mil hold true and ood amyng obtained.
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president by the electoral college
would prevent t:ie election of 4
In that event the hoii-would devolve noon the senate.
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Christmas Box Stationery
The Famaus Crane Line.

With the

Christmas Calendars.

States 22 to 22

retiring manner arose.
"Ladles," he suld, "there seems to
be little to add to your conclusion.
Yet many of you are of one opinion
and many of the opposite. There are
other who do not believe that 'tho
perfect woman' ever existed. 1 wish
to settle every doubt In tha minds
of ul of you, for 1 know who 'the
perfect woman' Is or, rather, was.
"She was my husband's first wife."

Conklin and Waterman Fountain

Pens. Gift Books.

',....

(San Bernardino Index.)
Tho news that New Mexico ha
elected ono republican and one demo-crutl- c
congressman gives capeclal Importance to the Arizona election to be
held eurly next month for a reason
that few persons have considered.
In the event of a third candidate
running next year, with enough votes
in the electoral college to prevent
either of the old parties getting a majority, the presidential election would
be thrown Into the house, and with
Arizona sending a democratic delegation to congress It might be Impossible for any candidate to obtain a majority a situation that would give
rise to Interesting complications.
It will be recalled that the constino candidate
tution provide that
receives a majority of electoral votes,
then the house shall proceed to
choose by ballot the president from

One IVrfect Woman.
At n meeting of the Fortnightly
club, when, following a generml rule,
a symposium was held on a simulant
topic, u paper upon .."The . Perfect
Woman," had been read. There was
cpen discussion and the widest rango
ol opinion hud been expressed.
The last word had been said, It
would seem, when u little woman of

Juvenile Books.

i

O. A. MATSON & COMPANY

Oat Of The Ordinary
Christmas Gifts

11

Chicago Tost,

the three candidates having the largest number of votes. Hut "the votes
shall be taken by states," and n majority of states Is necessary to elect.
As the electoral votes are counted
on the second Wednesday In February of the year following" the general
election, the present congress would
be culled on to choose the president
Hiiouiu no canuiouie receive a nni- -

g

CARD RECIPE OUTFIT.
A

delight to every woman
Who Cooks.

ijoiity

in the electoral oolleae
And
it ia to be borne in mind that twice
this contingently has arisen, the first
time with Jefferson, the aucond with

Easier to handJe than the
old fashioned cook book.

What would be a good place to John Adam,
Now an unusual division exists ln
stop nt?'' he Inquired of the stranger.
"Just before you reach the at," waa the house. While the democrats are
reply. Coamopoll- - In a majority of
they con- the discouraging
or a minority of
troi vno delegation
ton.
forty-six
latate. At prerent
state are
The
delegations of
(represented.
III Caution.
Maine,
three
Nebraska
and Rhode
Mr. White 1 understand. Smathers.
(llvl,c ed
ot tne
Into
tint your church la about to go wordemocrat
court to sue certain delinquent
.... ,v
...... .1,
Bhlners for new rent.
before f'ebruary,
it mav be ex- r.niddcr Smathcrs Ynssah; Ony I pectea
botli New Mexico and
tlwt
doesn't call folk dat won't pay de Arizona will huve
been
to the
admitted
Luwd dler honest 'debtednesa wuh- - union. The New Mexico
and Arizona
Rhippuhs.
delegation
evenly divided.
If AriMr. White What do you call them? zona next month should
prove demoNe'm mind. cratic, as ex.iected, the house
Hruddcr Smathers
would
nh. Nc'm mind what I call 'em. I stand by stntcs 22 to 22.
culled one of "em whin I called him
a situation the alternFrom
such
ill mawtiln', an' he kicked me In de ate es would be a deadlock,
or a comhe,i wid a rock! National Monthly. bination of
or reaction.
nrios without regard to party line.
All the Same In the F.nd.
In that event, the progressives, being
Mrs. Malado (Weakly) I wish to n the majority, would stand the bet
willing
explain to you again about
ter cniince.
If there should be no election betnv properly.
There, there: don't fore March 4 the
Knmlly Solicitor
would become president. The chance
worrv yourself. Leave it to me.
Mr Malnde (resignedly) I supoae would be that the same conditions
I might a well. You'll get it anyway. thut would prevent the election of a
sixty-eigh-

;
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Cloth covered box,

$1.25.
Oak box, $2.00.
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Pocket Rubber Stamps, each 25c.
Engraved Cards and Plate, per hundred, $1.65.
Conductor's Train Book Covers, full Russia leather $1 .50
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The Sketch.

1'mbarrasslng.
f'nt, thinking to enliven the party,
stated, with watch In hand: "I'll
prestnt a box of ennv to the loldy that
makes the homeliest face within tho
in xt three minutes."
The time expiring, rat announced:
"Ah. Mrs. McOuIre, vou get the prize."
Hut." protested Mrs. McC.uire, "go
'way wid ye! I wasn't playln' at all."
Uidies' Homo Journal.
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Woman's Limitation.
"A woman can he just n
and Independent n a man," said
Mr. Meekton'a wife defiantly.
"Mebbe she can. Henrietta: incline
she wears
she can. I!ut not while
dresf e thnt hook up the back."- Washington Star.
Viitamctl.
'What makes you so sure that wn
a wild turkey?"
"The way It acted when T wa trying to carvo It." Washington Star.

THEATER

SHW

In Lighter Veint

lliipponill In ItoMon.
Hanoi Wise, when he visited Boston
for the first time, was undecided ut
what hotel to atop. A he wandered
up Summer idrect from the South Station he determined to Inquire for u
good hotel, go ho accouled a
man who wua coming to
ward him, confident thut from mien "
cillr.cn he would he sure to get tho
very best advlc aa to his choice or a
stopping placo.

M

the reputdh an have a majority of
Co; and Second.
r vrT,.u,o.
ten. the progressives hold the ha la nee
ol power.
So a coalition in the senate mishi be n.msible, with the advantage with the progressives.
These are among the contingencies
old town of Lincoln to hear the con
fession of a trlmnal who was to be that add to the interest of the ap- - Novelty Western act Master 1
hanged. It a.fected hi nerves so proaching presidential campaign.
ana Little Virginia and the ton
seriously that he died on hig return
Chorus Two Sonss.
to Manxano.
Wire ami Nails
Yhtj Mght 7:U.
to
by
claim
Manznno
Another
fame
New York, Dec. 11. Wire and nail
is thP fact that it U the home oi Dr. product prices have been advanced one Matinees Saturday and Sunday Sp,
m
Christian J. Amble, republican treasure- dollar a ton by the American Steel
r-elect
of Torrance county, elect
ALL SF.TS
company,
a
subsidiary
the
of
and
Wire
Hie
ed by a majority of 380 votes over his l'ni,,'(1 p,a,os
Su1 corporation,
democratic opponent, Angua McGilll'- vray. the well known sheep
j
ir. Amine 's a nniive or me ijtnu or
LL
the Midnight Sun, his home town being Hdde, a. seaport town on the
She Hcd Consumption
Hardangerflord, Norway. This place
ia an old stamping ground of the
Was Dying; How Well
Norse vikings, where "Holla, the con
Kckiiuin's Aloriitiie Is being hmM wrltti
PECOS
queror of Normandy, lived. There is .lleeestil the tsclttiient of TuliercUlesis.
nothing humiliating in his defeat Persons who liuve tnkeu ii huproveil.
e!i:titstlaie night su'ems
when MeOillivray reflects that hi ad- Iinliieil weight, iliiiiiiiisheii,
fever
and lu&ny reversary came from a spot near the Mopped,
yon
If
covered.
to know
North Cape whence sailed a thousand uiere about it. weurewillintereMed
pat vou In toueb
year ugo the dauntless warrior oi with some
me laov well.
uu eun
Melts Rapidly and Resulting
Investigate ami jwice for yijni'setf. ltenil of
the north who for 200 years ravaged Mrs.
(bivert s ri eaven
l.l' Hi. I na.
Kngland. Hcotland, France and Ire-- Moisture Will Be of Considerlieiitlcinen: Thinkhii! tli.'it ceiliaos a
ianu ami crossed tne Atlantic hun
history of the reaeirkalde cure ef my
dreds of year before Columbu sail short
(Mrs. Anna (luvert) laiulil
nmtlier
able Benefit to Eastern New
ed from Spain. Mr. MoGllllvray is an lieuedt some otlier Mirterem, I lierehj
old timer and highly popular, hut rive the followlnz testimonial:
About
Mexico Section,
September 10, 1!H.
l,e uus taken siek
had Teddy Roosevelt run against Amwith
Pneumonia,
eouthciitlly
Cutarrhul
and
ble he would have been licked in thl
grew worse, requiring a trained muse.
county. Dr. Amble has a large pracXllilit sweat
were so bail that it was
Npeelul Dispatch to the Horning Journal.
necessary lo chance her clothing onee or
tice along- the foothills of the
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 11. Snow Ml
twice every iilulit; her cough Inert used
and it was the solid mountain unit
got
so
bud
everybody
expected
vote from the people among whom Hint she would that
all d:iy in Roswell and this section of
not
loa;oi.
live
iinieh
he practiced which gave him hi
trained muse (Miss Anna Trinein in eastern New Mexico today much ef it
large majority. It ia claimed that on The
termed me that she had
dial
melting as it struck the ground so that
duy
he drove around visiting nutlihiK couhl lie done for her. In ,tnmi-ry- , it
election
got no deeper thun an lm h or so
when licv. Win. Peru, of St.
his patient as usual and hardly usa-e- d
i
Church, ut Sdereville. Intl..
aretl The moisture will be of great benefit
anyone to vote for him. Dr. y.m-bl- e for her
ho
death,
recainmeiided
that
and wife will soon tuke up their itet so'me lCekmnn's Alterative, nnd see If everywhere. While the mow wn
deeper in the mountain districts the
residence at the county seat at
it would not give her some relief.
flieu
The doctor, although of a requested the nteiallug physleiau to jflfe train and unto mall stage were all
dliicuos-ihis
nnd
me
Informed
he
that
Foafnrlng race, owna no ships. He
on time.
she had CiMisiiinptlon nnd was beyond nil
does, however, possess a Iluick Mounmedical nld. When I sskeil If he thoughl
double,
tain Climber
chain automobile that It was uelc to try Hie Alterative,
ln which during u threo hour fifty lie replied thut 'No physielan could help
her any and I could suit myself nhoul
mile drive the writer enjoyed the It.'
So I liuiaedlntelv h'ul Rev. Win. Hern
aighta Oi the Estancla valley.
to send for a bottle.
1'iaetlcallv without
o
hope
We visited one farm In the
for recovery.
Insisted that she try
draw where two farmers have the Alterative, which, she did. At thl
of the tlrst week's trcntii'cut. she got
300 tons of fine upland gramma hay. end
n
that she refused to take nnv mow
CVimlng oack we stopped nt the well of had
It. but the doctor advised, her to keep
It Means
kept farm of H. 13. Chapman, where nn taking It. ns It was the out v thliiu
we bought 8.000 pounds of pinto that might help her.
nm glnd to ,i;
Original
and Genulno
that Nhe kept oil ft ml soon hegiiu te
beans. Mr. Chapman la a successful now
Improve.
Now, sh
works as hind ns
dry fnrmer located five milts from ever,
weighs twenty pound
thnn
Manznno.
His barns were filled with she ever did before she tookheavier
sick, and
corn and outside were stacked large Is In good health. She frankly savs she
for All Ages.
Thl Food-drin- k
quantities of kafflr corn und cane. owe her life und health to' lOekuiiin's
We keep it on Imnd ut all
He also had two carloads of sugar Alterative,
healthful
More
than Tea or Coffee.
nod recommend It
beet, fully matured, without Irriga times
"(Signed Allidnvltl JOS (ilti.MMErt."
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
tion. From actual analysis one of the
fVkuinn'n Alterative Is effective In Hron
samples went eighteen per cent
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
drills. Asthma, llav lever:
anil
per cent Lung Troubles, and la upbuilding tho
and eighty-seve- n
Rich milk, mailed grain, powder fonr.
system, lines not contain
opiates
pure. Hugur beeta raised In Califor- or
Ask for booklet
nia do not average much over thir- of cured eases ilruus.
nnd write to F.ekman
A quick lunch prepared in a minuu
teen per cent It would seem that the Laboratory, liiilnilehdiln,
Pa., for more evl
tipper Munzann country is the natur- (ience. For sale bv nil
ih uxgists mnl
Take do substitute. AskforHORLICK X
al habitat of the sugar beot; in fact Highland Pharmacy and Alvarade
It takes a mountain valley to pro- Pharmacy In Albuquerque.
EJT Others ere imitations.
duce the best variety. Those raised
on the I.h Cuevo ranch a few years
ago went as high as 22 per cent ar
charlno and 90 per cent pure. La
Cuevo is near Watrous in the Mora
valley with altitude and conditions
about the gam aa ln the Kstantin
valley.

lig-ht-

two-thir-

.itui--

AMUSEMENTS.

A

ROGERS SILVERWARE)

COUPON

IN EVERY SACK--

j

er'ilae.

iv oxe day
coloUMOMO
Quinine

thAreu4Vbn
14

sil

to TTpjf

h.ditl,

HorlJ, ilaly
tat Illn.'""M

.u(

ti i,wtAnir.

Take LAXATIVK
liruggiata refund money if HAMBURG -- AMERICAN LINE.
It fall to cura.
E. W. OKOVE S
f02 Olive St., ft. Ixiul. Mo.
I
Or PAIL TEVTSCU. Local Ajoat.
on each box. i&c.

Tablet,

re

GROSS, KELLY & CO
(Wholesale Grocers.)
Albuquerque, Tncnmcarl, E. Iia Vegas, N. M
I'ccoa, Hone, Corona, Trluldud. Colo.

'
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1

5

THe

FIIIAIICE AND COMMERCE I
41

1

1

1

Western Maryland
l
Westinghouse Klectrlc
65
78
Western I'nion
4
New York, Dee. 11. Wall strict Wheeling & Lake Erie
177
heard more good news today than Lehigh
Total sales for the day, 533. 0U0
fur many a week. The Btock market, which has been rather heavy of shares.
bond market closed firm after
late responded with generous gains, anThe
early period of irregularity with
fnion Pacffic was raised three special
weakness In the Wabash Ispoints above Saturday's close; Vn'ited
sues.
sales, par value, $4,859,-00Total
two
or
several
others
Steel
and
States
"'
points.
more
United Stateg Bonds unchanged on
It was assumed that the market at
the outset would reflect the unexpect- call.
edly favorable bank statement for
Boston Mining Stocks.
last week and the large Bain In unfilled orders for November reported
corporaby the I'nited States Steel
3.1
however, Allouex
tion. The opening gains,
2
Amalgamated Copper
not
long
were
mainand
were small
24
Am'n Zinc Lead & Sm
tained.
85
Arizona Commercial
7
Before noon the character of the Bos. & Corb. Cop. & Sil. Mg
17
market changed again and during Butte Coalition
5S
the remainder of the session prices Calumet & Arizona Ex. Div
396
An added Calumet & Hecla
w ere on a higher plane.
11
,
market factor was the announcement Centennial
57
of an advance In the price of copper Copper Range Con. Co. Ex. Div 11
East Butte Cop. Mine
sales which were reported at 13
9
Franklin
the highest of the movement. The Giro
4
ux
Consolidated
European demand was reported as Branby Consolidated
30
especially heavy. Of greater Import- Greene Canunea
ance as a market factor was the an- Isle Royalle (Copper)
u St
nouncement that I'nited States steel Kerr Lake
2i
34
had raised Us price for wire and Lake Copper
'
5
nails.
La Salle Copper
22
The especial strength of I'nion Pa- Miami Copper
45
cific may be traced in part to the Mohawk
18
action of the commerce court in per- Nevada Consolidated Ex. Dlv.
7
manently restricting the Interstate Nlpisslng Mines
24
commerce commission from making North Butto
6
effective the proposed reduction In North Lake
49
Old Dominion '
freight rates.
100
All of the northwestern roads which Osceola
11
(Silver & Cop.)
Parrot
are directly 'affected made good gains Quincy Ex. Div
65
after announcement of this decision. Shannon
25
The tenor of the report of the Hartley Superior
3
commission In respect to railroad se- Superior & Boston Min
26 '
curities was regarded as favorable Tamarack
34
V. S. Sm. Ref. & Mln
from the stock market view point.
47
per IT. Si Sm. Ref. & Min. pfd
Cull loans were placed at 2
Gnnsnlidated
'50s
cent, but the ruling rate was 4 2
per cent. 8ome money4was loaned to I'tah Conner Co. Ex. Div
5
:
bankers who bid 5
to 6 per cent Winona . . .
8
;
for accommodation opposite the end Wolverine
of the year. An abrupt rise of 2 8
Chicago Board of Trade.
points In Canadian Pacific shortly before the close was explained by the
announcement that $18,000,000 of
Chicago, Dec. 11. Rift reclpts In
new stock was to be Issued on terms the northwest on both sides of the inwhich conferred valuable Wrights ternational line exerted pressure toon shareholders. Great Northern ore day on the market for wheat. Largecertificates were conspicuously weak. ly as a result the close was 8 to 4
They gave way 2
points to 3i, the under Saturday night. Corn showed
and oats
lowest price at which they were sold. a net loss of
to
tn,
Closing stocks:
,
8
Allis Chalmers pfd
8
At the end of the day nog products
Amalgamated Copper .
6S "
were down S to 10CT12
American Agricultural
54
From the outset bears in the wheat
' 53
A merlcan Beet Sugar ,'.
pit had the advantage, being aided by
American Can
1) 14 the fact that less serious losses than
American Car & Foundry
53
existed were shown In today's crop
American Cotton Oil
44
advices from the Argentine. A more
American Hide & Leather pfd . . 2f
potent influence, howAmerican Ice Securities
19 Vi Immediate and
ever, developed in reports that MinAmerican Linseed !. .y,;. ..... .
T4
neapolis and Duluth had arrivals toAmerican Locomotive
35 Y
talling 990 cars, ag:uln8t 75 a year
American Smelting & )le.f'g ... 7Z
ago. Moreover, Winnipeg sont word
Amcr. Smelting & Ref'g pfd ..103
Am. Steel Foundries ...
32
of 1,421 cars there, as compared with
,.114
American Sugar Rellning
436 the corresponding day last year
American .Tel. & Tel. .
...139 '4
an excess of ulmost an even 1,000
American Tobacco, pfd
.104
cars. In this connection the I'nited
. 25
alAmerican Woolen ......
States Visible supply Increase,
3.8 '1
Anaconda Mining Co. .
than had been looked
though
smaller
108
Atchison
a rather forcible contraer
Atchison lifd
.,103y. for, made
falling
off of twelve montns
a
with
136 V4
Atlantic Const Line
Heavy rains beneficial for
101 ',4 back.
Baltimore & Ohio
winter wheat In Kansas and Oklaho29
Bethlehem Steel
ma ormed another source of discomBrooklyn Uapid Transit
76
240
Canadian Pacific
fort for the bulls. May closed firm,
20 1,4 but 4 ra 8 down nt 98 8 $ 37.
Central Leather ..'
91
Central Leather pfd
There was good commissolon buyCentral of New Jersey . . 29a it 320
ing, which kept corn strong when
"2Va other grains were weak. May ranged
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago & Alton
ISO 2 8
to. 63, closing firm
from 62 8 fri
20
Chicago (!rcat Western
Cash,
8
Cents net higher at 62
Chicago Great Western pfd ... 37
grades were steady. No. 2 yellow
142
Chicago Ac North Western,
was quoted at 70ft. 71 for car lots.
118
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Jthorts did most of the buying In
69(ii65
C, C, C. H St. Louis
the oats crowd. Top and bottom
26
Colorado Fuel & Iron
prices touched for the May delivery
46
Colorado & Southern
and 48
Consolidated Gas
1374 turned but to be 48
10
with the close 8 cent up at 48
Corn Products
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$4000.00
$3000.00
$2600.00
$2100.00
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12.00
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2,

inter-mountai- n

......

1-

t'h

1-

8.

8

8

:
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.

5-

2

Deleware & Hudson
Denver & Klo Grunde .
Denver & Bio Grande pfd
Distillers' Securities
Kric
Kile 1st pfd
Krle 2nd pfd
General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
'.

Interborough-Me- t
Intcrhorough-Met- .

..42

167
20
IMG
31
31.

10.

The Metal Markets.

105

l6'
16
28

....

Gas

,

64

104

I1
Nashville
Minneapolis & St. Louis . ...323."
35 'i
.Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M. .
Missouri, Kansas & Texas . . . 29
Missouri, Kans. & Tex. pfd . . . 6."
. 38
Missouri Pacific
.138
National Biscuit
. 49
National Lead
. 33
Nnt'l Uys. of Mexico 2d pfd
.106
New York Central
40
.
New York, Ontario & West'ri
.107
Norfolk & Western

I.miiMvMlw

X.-

1

American

.

'.

Northern .pacific
Pacific Mal .
Pennsylvania
People's Gas
I'tttshurg, C. C. & St. Louis
Pittsburg Coal
Tressed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
Railway steel Spring
Heading
Pi nubile Steel
Republic Steel pfd
Hock

Island
llnrk Island

Co
Co.

pfd

. .

..

,

.

95

.

17

.

82

lr'
23

s3
2"lV

Southern Pacific
Southern Hallway
Southern Hallway pfd
Tennessee Copper
Texas & Pacillc . .
.Toledo, St. Louis & West
Tided o, St. L. & West, pfd
I'nion Pacific
I'nion Pacific pfd
I'nited States Realty
I'nited States Rubber
I'nited States Steel . ;
I'nited States Steel pfd

........

VUUsli pfd

V

-

I

,

13.75

3

8

;

casting, $13fi13

Lead quiet. $4.40lf4.50 N. Y.;$4.30
frt 4.37
East St. Louis. London,
15,16s. 3d.
Spelter quiet, $6.25 ff? 6.35, N. Y.;
London,
$6.)0f( 6.20, E. St. Louis.
2,

26, 17s, 6d.

'

dull, Cooksons, $7.75.
silver, 55; Mexican dollars,

Antimony

Bar
46

St.
$4.37

St. Louis SM'ltcr.
Louis, Dec. 11.' Lead
spelter lower, $6.10.
1

firm,

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Dec; II. Wool steady,
medium grades combing and clothing,
IlRht fine, 1519: heavy
2 K" 21
fine, 13015; tub washed. 27 30.

71

39
112
29
71
36
l4

The Livestock Markets.

15

39
173
92

6!

....
.

.

46
41
31

23

(f

Cotton Exchange t Close.
New York, Dec. 11. Members of
the (ottrin exchange 'have voted to
close the exchange on Saturday preceding Christmas day and New Years
day.

30

Fran. 2d pfd ..
ft. Louis Southwestern
ft. Louis Southwestern pfd ...
floss Sheffield Steel and Iron ..

"'abash

V

.156

St. Louis & San

Virginia Carolina Chemical

81 U

.122
,103

,

I'tah Copper

frf

1

.117

i...

.

73

$13.05
13.37

March,
$13,101? 13.371-2- . ' London firm: spot
59, 16s 3d; futures, 0.12s 6d.
' Arrivals reported at New Yofk today
155 tons; custom house returns show
exports of. 10,180 tons so far thtf
month. Lake and electrolytic, $13 8

cbruary. $13.07

9

'

January,

13.37

47
63
109
50
03:
6

1T?4

new

bungalow,

4th ward.

MUNKT TO LOAN.
PUn.w,
On rurnttur
Orfanit
A'lioni snd o'hr CaatUla; alto

a

.

and Winhom
and
tliuo.
alia
aulckly mad and trlctljr

prt!.

Tlm
modern
month lo on yar t'.oa. uud lo
ar es, east front.
Our
yout
poM1'a
rata
in
aa bfor fcor- - nearly new.
rvatonabl. Call and
tl
rowlnc. 8tamblp ttckat to and from all $2300.00.
.art of th world.
n

brick, large
lot.

ot

porch-

Hous

is a bargain
Let us show It to you.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Dec. 11. Cattle receipts,
10c lower;
29 000; market steady,
4.75; Texas steers,
$4.70
beeves,
$4.10(95.75; western steers, $4.40j
$
stockers and feeders', $3.00
B'.80; cows and heifers, $2.90 (ff 5.90;
calves, $5.50 IT 5.85.
market
43,000;
jtegs Receipts,
$3.CO6.20i
light.
low, 6c lower;

PROFESSIONAL
.da. at.,
rata

houMhoid

IM.noa.

Ad-na-

F0R SALEReal Estate.

Is

for

house furnished; nearly new,

$50.

'
$1,-6l'- 0.

Six-roo-

FIRE INSURANCE

Six-roo-

Six-roo-

cottage,

West Cen-

tral; good condition,
brick,
modern

brick

11,900

and

LOANS

Porterfield Co.

CO-"FO-

......

.

.

:

,

-

J,

h"MHo-work-

,

59-1-

d

o.

lf

W. 1, BRYAN
Attorney-at-La-

Office In First National Bank Building. Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN V. WUAON
Attorney-at-La-

Cromwell BIdg.
Rooms
Re. phone 1522 W. Office phona 1171
ULOIU.E &. kl.OCK
Attorney.
Stern Block
Roomi
Albuquerque. X. M.
American Suretv Honda
9,

DENTISTS.
DR.

residence property.

Walrath PHYST

I

F.

Ttelen. X. M.

V. tJ. SIIADRACH, M. I).
iim: IM4i:.
Eye, Ear, Xoso and Throat
modern house, 2 sleeping Specialist
porches, cement ccller. good barn and Oxer Walton's drug more. Phona J17T
new coral; fruit and shade trees. Lot
A. G. K4IOKTFL. M. I.
162' by 142. $1,000.00 cash will hanPractlca Limited to
dle It. Phone $x.
Tuberculosis.
,1. il. I'EAK.
Hours,
to 11.
XM
201 West c;old, AI!mqiior(U
W. Central Ava,
iHi
Over Walton'f Drug Stora.
FIU'IT r.VKMS.
pop PHIT! Two fruit farma, 120 V. M. MU.ItlDAN, M. i).
' and 47 acred, reapectively. Title U
Practice Limited to
Fully
Geiilto-l'rinar- y
9. tieiit emu irrigation right.
Hlscasea.
uipped with heatlnf system. Fol The Wassermann and Noguchl Taata
particulars addresa F. U Walrath,
Salvarsan "606" Administered.
Helen. N. M.
State National Bank Huildlng.
Albuquerque. N. M.
FOR SALE House, barn, two lots.
w. n. PArnRsoN. m. i.
Owner leaving city. 809
Clump.
Eust Iron.
Ilseas.'s of women and Obstetric.
Over Walton's drug store. Phone 11M.
FOR SALE At a bargain.
frame house, close In. M. L. SOLOMON Ij. IirilTON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Schutt, 519 W. Central.
Suite . Barnett Rl
WILL TUADE five room cottage
IXSCHAXCli
always rented, for
well located,
land north of town, value $1,000 to ARTHIU WAIJtElt
F1re Insurance, ftecreiniy
Mutual
$1,500. W. P. Metcalf, 321 Gold Ave.
Building AssmMatbin.
Phone Hi.
FOR RENT OP. SALE 8 acre Im217 4 West Central Avenua.
proved lanch, ti acres In alfalfa, unCHIROPODIST.
der ditch, rest under cultivation. Address C, W., Journal.
.1.
II. WOODSON, Foot Spaclallat.
treats corns, bunions, Ingrowing nails
and all foot ailments. Phone 1139. 10
m. to 7 p. in. Office, 21$ Tijeras
FOR SALE ' OR EXCHANGE For a.
Ave.
Seven-roosmall ranch near city.
house and bath, nearly new;
VETERINARIANS.
shade nnd 'rult trees, chicken houses
42
feet. Price F. IL 11ARH. I). V. 8.
and yards. Lot 50x1
Jnqulre 601 West Ivarble
$2,400.
Veterinary Surgeon.
'
ave,
Graduate Chicago Vet. College, 1111
Office and Hospital, cor. First and
FOR SALE Whole, or part, ten lota. Marquette. Phone 777. dav and night
aleeplng
house,
new three-rooporch. Easy walking distance. Ideal
for health aeeke". 1402 N .rth Second.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room with board. Horn cooking.
Four-roohouse,
FOR SALE
, biggest bargain lt tity.. 1003 N. Apply 202 N. r.dlth.
4th St. phone 1194
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. 611 8. Broadway.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
RENT Furnished room with
tor aale or rent. For
I'VPEWKITERS
hoard, If desired. 1101) Kent Ave.
Cnderwood Typewriter Co.. lt W
Telephone 1202 J.
ilctd ave. Phone 144.
FOR SALE 10 pounda hono for $1

ixnt sale

delivered.

Box

Guy Bumner,

65

or phone 155 W.
100 shares Occidental
FOR SALE
Fire original price. C, Journal.
FOR SALE Flv,. pussenger automoCash or paybile In good order.
trtillo, 11 4 West Coal.
ments. W.
FOR RALE A ""Sterling" "uprlghf
concert grand piano; a fine Instru
ment. Inquire Grand Central Hotel,
FoTtiiiXLE 7ZrAutoinoVlie "Cadillac
5 passenger,
dcml totmeau
30"
Schutt,
In perfect condition. M. 1
510 W.J'entral.
FOR SALE Fine violin, Amatl model, made In Germany; a bargain.
Address 514 S. Third St. Telephone

K.37J.

Nice upright piano, $75
at once. Call mornings.
15 W. Fruit.
FOR BALE Fruit trees, grape vines
and shrubbery, at 50 cents on the
5
West
dollar. O. K. Transfer,
"
Silver.
can fol
EXTHACTED HONEY.
pnl for $1; boeswax, 85c
$5;
a lb. P. O. Ilox 202; phone 128JJ. w.

FOR SALE
if taken

813-31-

building.
In Grant
Apply D. A. Macrherson. Journal.
FOR RENT Modern furnished and
housekeeping rooms, week or
month. Westminster. Phone 1073.

uEKK'K rooms

SADDLE HORSES
URANNIS RID1NO SCHOOU
First Class Riding Horses
114 W. Silver.
Phone 1030.

I

O. Boi

l'hono

77

00U

ALBUQUERQUE CREDIT CO.
II. W. Wcldlcln, Jlanager.
PROTIXTIOX.
MERCIIANTS'S
Indexed Weekly Itwonla.
IniUvidiiiil Rulings ColliHtioiw.
Ill S. 4th St.
Albuquerque. New

60-l-

10-l-

P. Allen, Albuiiiii rque. N.

M.

NYAL'S I.I V EH HEtiLJjATOIt.
Dry form, Is a reliable remedy for
constipation, sick headbiliousness,
ache, indigestion and torpidity of the
liver. A good laxative In malarial conditions. Price 25c,. or by mull, 30o In
stamps. All Xya) Family Remedies nre
for sale by John J. Hamilton, druggist,
901 S. 3d St Alhiiiiiieniun, N. M.

FOR SALE

d

Flrst-cIiiH-

to-w-

it

Ten-roo-

e.

Pure-bloo-

- room house,

ATTORNEYS.

J. E. K1LVFT
Dental Surgeon.
brick
modern
FOR SALE
Rooms 2 5, Barnett BIdg., Phone T44.
7Si
M.
Loti
Helen,
N.
In
dwelling
Appointments mtde bv mall.
14J, or will exchange for Albunuergue

2;

.

-

78-

--

year-nativ-

room house on North 4th. $3200.
modern, $3200.
- room house, close In, $4,000.
house, ensy terms.
UEXTEIl,
MoCH GllXN
319 V. Central.

6-

CARDS

-l

nearly new. $1200.
modern, close lu,

- room house,
5- - room
house,

4-

frame, both on lot 50142. High$
17.00
216 West Gold
lands, close In; $900 cash; balance
close In.
S per cent- floor,
9
rooms, second
$
23.00
bungalow,
Sl'lX'I Vl.S.
room.
$4000
modern, close In.
KOU SALE
lot. 13th street,
hardwood
porch,
floor.
sleeping
CO.
JOnV M. MOORS REALTY
between Marquette ami Loma, Easy
N. 11th' St.
ESTATE.
REAL
INSVKANCE,
FIRE
terms. $650. oil.
frame, lawn tree, In
ticoo
LOANS AND ABSTRACTS,
KOU SALE 160 acre land In the
Highlands, on car line.
10
Phone
914 Wot Gold Awv
I'ecos Valley Artesian belt. Per
residence,
stucco
14500
acre, $50.00.
modern, team heat, lot 75x14$,
FOR SALE Vacant
lot near
heavy, $5,851?
lawn, rood outbuildings, close In.
mixed. $3.75i 6.32
Presbvterlan Sanitarium, $100.00.
MONEY TO MN
rough, $5.85 q 6.05; good to
6.37
160 acres land at
FOtt EXCHANGE
EIRE INSritANCE
pigs
choice heavy. $6.05 W 6.37
Mountalnair, for Albuquerque prosales,
$6.0001
of
perty.
A. FLEISCHER
$4,0015.50; bulk
TO LOAN Money in sums to suit On
6.40.
111 South Fourth Rtrwrt.
cltv realty at 8 per cent.
Hheep
Receipts, 43,00(1; market Phone 74.
ext to New IMotoffle
Foil KENT 116 S. High,
$2.65((f
weak, 10c lower. Native,
brick, $20.09.
$4.15; western. $2.75 $f 410;;
THAXTOX & CO.,
lambs,
$4. 25. fi 5.60;
lings.
211 W. Gold.
Phone 657.
$3. 7.5 If 6.10; w estern, $4.-- 5 (ft 6
CL'NTU.Ui I Ml'l.OV.Mr.NT.
219 W. Silver.
l'hono 354.
von SALE
Kaiisiu City livestock.
wo,
laborers,
Teamsters,
WANTED
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 11. Cattle
cook, foreman for rock work;
man
In
Bargains
farm
and
landi
receipts, 15.000, Including 1,000 south waitress, $30 per month, room and
city property.
erns. Market steady. Native steers, board.
IX)U KENT.
$5.25$i'9.00; southern steers, $4.50
$6.50; southern cows and heifers,
t roomed house, $20 per
4.50; native cows and heifers, 210 W. Silver. Thone 354.
$3.00
month.
$ 2. 7 5 (i 7.00;
Blockers and feeders, WANTED Teamsters.
IX)K EXCHANGE.
$3.75(ii 5.73; bulls. $3.60i 5.00; calves,
Farm lands for city property.
western steers, $4.50
$4.50fi8.00;
City property for farm lands.
6.50; western cows, $3.00 f 5.00.
Income property for residence.
Hogs. Receipts, 13.000; market !i JELPWANTE
to 10c lower. Bulk of sales, $5.25 (it1
NEW STATE KEAI.TY
apply
good
second
girl,
A
6.20; heavy, $6.20iSi'8.30; packers and WAITED
PliOMIT HESnTS"
1009 W.
Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld,
'
butchers, $6.00 if 6.23; lights, $5.50(fi) Tijeras.
Suite 5, N. T. Armljo lUd..
6.10.
Plume 717.
Woman
for general
,(
9,000;
Sheep Receipts,
market WANTED
Apfamily
housework;
of
three.
steady. Mutton, 1 3.00 Ci' 4.00 ; lambs. ply to Mrs. John,
Penrce, 71S W.
$4.23t?6.25; range wethers and year Central avenue.
lings, $3.23 5.00 ; range ewes, $2.00 WANTED Lmlw to
take care of ofM 00.
fice, must haw some experience lit FOR RENT Furnished rooms; mod,"
,,
ern; no sick. Apply 50'4 W Central.
Albuquerque)
bookkeeping.
fjApply
NOTICE TO THE Pl'BLIC.
Floral Co.
RENT
Rooms In private house,
FOR
My wife Cecilia aiontoyu.de Garcia WANTED
Stenographer with some
with board,
modern, well
having, left our home... without cause,
for no sick, phone furnished
experience in bookkeeping
15H9 W.
all persons are. notified not to give ("has. llfeld Co., Santa Kosu, N. M.
on my; account as
2
oglcg.
nici . furnished
her. any
FOR RENT
;
will" not be responsblo for her IjIIIs AMlxtf.Tsgygiig)
light housekeeping,
rooms
for
WANTMi) A Igjwid woman for
"
;
from thlsTdatc.
gas, electric light, ' telepheno
hotel work; good w.igcs for bath,
DANIEL GARCIA.
1 430
50S So. 5th.
J.
Albuquerque, N. M.. Dec, 11, 1911. good service, v phone City Hotel,
1.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room.
410 K. Central
No sick.
$18,000,000 Railroad Stock
RENT
Furnished front room.
T)ec.
11.
The Canadian
Montreal,
Apply 618 X. Second,
Pacific railway directors Just after the
or 3 unfurnished
market closed today announced the WAXTEP Position as cook or plain FOR RENT
rooms; modern
518 So. Arno.
sowing. IHix j?7. Journal,
Issue of $18,000,000 new stock at $150.
Comfortable, outside
Position as stenographer. FOR RENT
WANTED
'sin far.
jvii,ii
cnpi,
rooms . I, .00 per week. 214
voun
.....
v..
In "The I.I011 mid the Mouse."
V
J
nlsh splendid references. Reasonable South Second OpoBlte New CryStal
Love, the most potent of all weapons, bertils the adamantine will, and salary. Address P. O, Hex 52, Nava Theater.
warms the frozen nature of tnls wiz- Visa, N. M.
FOR RENT A beautiful sunny froiiT
room, (ioi) W. ljcad Ave.
ard of Wall Street and makes tho web A COMPETENT, rellnblo and honest
and woof of the most vital presentaoffice man with tho best of refer- FOR WELL PEOPLE Sunny chamtion of alert characters Involved tn ences as to honesty and ability to fill
bers, well furnished. 424 8. Edith
well wrorght situations of conflict- any office position.
A married man st.
ing Interest ever displayed on the Amwith family and a long time resident
FOR RENT 618 W. Marquette ave.
erican stage.
.
of Albuquerque. It Is Imperative that
furnished. W. P. Metcalf.
ho obtain employment Immediately.
For good saddle horses by hour or Is willing to accept any office posi- FOR RENT Flvo rooms, unfurn-'Jsheday, call the Grannis Riding School, tion that will enable him to provide
for rent; modern conven114 W. Silver.
Phono 1030.
Address "Office," iences. Apply 215 W. Marquelto Ave.
for his family.
Morning Journal.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, sleep
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
;
lug porches; tn all parts of tho city
Position, as general
WANTED
cull at Roomers'
Phone and at all prices,
en n give reference.
Exchange, 207 W. Gold Ave.
047.
JfGAUWTICE
FOR RENT Modern rooms; all conNOTICE OE ItjHECLOStHE SALE.
FOR RENT -- Dwellings.
veniences.
Mrs. L. Davis, 524 X,
Whereas, In an action pending In
Iho District Court of Chuvcs County, FOR RENT
1004 Forester avenue, 6 Second,'
New Mexico, wherein Herrendo Land
room brick house,' with large For RENT Nicely furnished largo
& Live Stock Company, a corporation,
Inquire Jldw.wd
sleeping porch.
front room, otic block from car
Is plaintiff, and Geo. c. Hall, Minnie
Frank, at 314 N. 11th St.
line; suitable for geiitiemnri anil wife
Hall, his wife, Al. J. Heck and
Dry Goods Com- FOR RENT Several new, modern - nr two gentlemen; tn sick. 321 8.
room houses.
Heated. Gas range Walter.
pany, a corporation, are defendants,
or unfurnish
the said plaintiff on the 28th day of In kitchens; furnished
Front room to young
W. Anson, 823 North FOR RENT
May, 1911, recovered a Judgment ed. Apply A. Open
Apply 200 Norlh
Sundays.
man employed.
against the defendant, Geo. C. Hall, Fourth Mreet.
for the sum of Eleven Thousand, 1'lve FOR RENT Choice 8 room apart Edith.
Dollars and
ments; strictly modern; steam
Hundred and Forty-fiv- e
AMERICAN HOTEL
($11,545.59) with 8 per cent. heat. Opposite park. Paul Teutsch,
502 Va W. Central Ave.
Interest thereon from said date until 3, Grant Block.
paid; and also a judgment against
Remodeled and Refurnished .Complete
Hai1,
C.
for
the
the defendant, Geo.
$8 to $12 :er month; 50c per
Livestock, Poultry R us day;
sum of Eleven' Hundred and Korly-seve- n FOR SALE
reduction by week.
Dollars ($1,147) with 6 per
A few convenient housekeeping
hens, chick
cent, Interest thereon until paid, to- FOR SALE
rooms left.
ens, cockerols and roosters. X. W.
gether with all costs of said suit, diid
MRS. (). HINSDALE.
whereas It was In and by said Judg- Alger.
ment (Jecreed and ordered that, in
horse and
case said defendant should not pay FOR SALE delivery wagon,
BUSINESS CHANCES.
In tte
Sludelmker
or cause to be paid said Judgment,
Dry
Uoods
Co. Inquire
Rule
Golden
at
costs
within
and
Interest thereon
FOR SALE Oil established drug
ninety days from the date of said nt store.
store. On Invoice for cash only.
Judgment, - then
Cheap. Good horse, Write
the undersigned For SALE
Pox 551.. P O . ( It v.
should sell, the mortgaged prci.iUes
will rldo or drive. Call mornings.
FOR SALE tht Home Restaurant.
hereinafter described for the purpose 1204 South EillUi.
The reason for selling, other busiof paying and satisfying said JudgSALE flood young driving ness Interests.
No. 205 West Gold,
ment, Interest and costs of suit and FOR
pony, buggy and harness. Call iZ
sale, and whereas, the said defendant S. High.
Rooming house, 20
FOirilALl'r
has failed to pay or caused to b e paid
rooms; good location for transients.
said judgment or any part thereof, FOR SALE cheap, gentle riding pony. Address llox H., Journal.
ntrw, therefore, notice Is hereby glvo
609 W. Lead Ave.
OR LEASE The New
that the, undersigned will on Wednes- Foil SALE Fresh Jersey milch cow, FOR SALE
Optic Hotel; newly renovated and
day ,the 24th day of January, 1912,
1001 s. Kdllh.
refurnished; steam heat, hot and cold
at 11 o'clock a. 111. of said day, at the FOR SALE Team of heavy draught water;
is on good paying basis. Write
west front dour of the court, house
horsos, with wagons and harness S. G. Hill, East Las Vegas. N.JVL
In the City of Ror.wcll, Chaves County,
Albuquerque Foundry and lT25 PER WORD insertingclnaalflod
New Mexico, offer for salo and sell at complete.
ads tn 811 leading pRpera In the
public auction to the highest bidder Machine Works.
Rhode Island Red U. 8. Send for list. The Daka Adtor cash, except, tho plaintiff, which FOR SALE
Also l!ar-re- vertising Agency, 433 Main St., Lot
Cockerels and Puljels.
may bid to the amount of its JudgRock Cockerels. Kd Hale, Phone Angeles, or 12 Geary St, Ban Fran-Ciscment without paying rash, tho following described mortgaged premises in 300. 1403 West Romu.
eighty-acr- e
tracts in the following; or- FOR RENT Five room, modern PAVING luslness fi.r sale choup, nt
small
der,
once; owner leaving town;
houfie. Apply H. L. Burton, room
of the north- 9, Harnett building.
The north one-hacapital required. 219 West Silver.
east quarter of Section 24; the south
one-haof the northeast .quarter of
WANTED To Buy
Section 24; the east hulf of the southLOST
east quarter of Section 13, nmr the WANTED To buy tv Rood milch cow,
west half of the southeast quarter of
F. K. ShelW, phone 710,
10
Section 13. all In Township
Range 24 E., X. M. P. M. in Chaves
Double-barre- l
L. C. Sfnllh
LOST
County, New Mexico,
Bliotgllrt
in lenther' esse, marked
The total amount due plaintiff on WANTED Roomers, and boarders In
"Mrs. C. M. Wilkinson" and single
Fald Judgment at the dato of said
private f...nlly at 605 North 4th.
sale, exclusive of costs, will be $13,.
barrel Stevens shotgun. RoWrn to
343.15, and the undersigned will exeMorning Journal office.
PERSONAL.
cute and deliver to the purchaser at
Central
'LOST Fur muff between
said sale a deed for snld premises,
' and M.irbln
avenues,
on North
no
IV
m
I,
D
A
N
urslng;
A
objection
A
I. HI 1,
C. L. I!
XTE
Suitable, reward lor
Sheriff, Chaves County, New Mexico.
going out of city, Phone) 1007 J, Fourth street.
return to Journal alike,
s,
11
fee.
...
.
lf

AM
sturxi

KU

aafqr t rMna,b:
Ffcon
anaoa.
lo. Th Baf-uWar h.xla aai Improvement Co. Office,
moras t and a. Grant block. Third etreel
and OMral avenue.

HorMt,
SUr-r- t

Rrip'. uLoanlaw anM

modern, with
loa rowrAMi.
Tiut iiorsKtioiD
d 4, ('null Blaa- S
all conveniences. See It.
privatb
orru'aa
Beautiful home on Tijeras
OP! BVBNINO
avenue, lawn and shade.
Mtt Wmmt Vntml At
modern brick,
4 th ward.
FOR SALE.
modern frame,
framo, bath, furnish$2250
Highlands.
ed, corner lot. good barn. So. Arno.
4th
modern,
frame, good lot, city
$1200
ward.
water, N. 8th St. $600 cash, balion ltr.XT.
ance 8 per cent.
Highmodern.
modern
13,000 Beautiful four-roolands.
hardwood floors, fire
bungalow,
modern brick, 4th
places, large lot, good ehade.
ward.
Seven-roo-

STORAGE.

SEE THIS ONE

6-

Nvw York, Dec. 11 Standard copper
firm spot $12.95 to 13.25; Dec. $13.00J

pfd

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
Kansas City Southern pfd
Lai lode

provisions through speculators and
brokers. 'When the pit was cleared
pork was 1ft to 12 2 less expensive
and other products off 5 lo 7

U.2
128
34
142
14

Inter-Marin- o

'

Rome of the larger packers sold

51
41

Inter Harvester
pfd

""

i5--

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

pantry, screened
large
porch, neat and In splendid condition. Large bath
room, lot 23x142. Good
outbuildings.

Six-roo-

SEVEN

HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

1F

located,
well
1600.00 Modern.
three large rooms, closets,

$4000.00

12, 1911.

Jopmal Wart Celiuminis

FOR SALE.
J

0.

Nfirth

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, TUESDAY. DECEMBER

Furniture.

heating stoves, 2 tables, bathtub,
couch "nd babv ncii. n wim ioi"
FOR SALE Complete furnishings of
house. 1100 West Cena
tral. Call morning.
FOR SALE - Lnrgo oak bookcase,.
suitable for office. Also encyclope-Alnll West Silver.

Hudson for Signs
Wall

Paper

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Avi.

.

Miscellaneous.

WANT ED

hemstitching and
EMBROIDERY,
any kind of hand work done rea
sonably.

phone

DAILY MAIL SERVICE AND STAGE
For the fnmoui Hot Springs of
lemei, N. M, Leave
Albuquerqu
P. O. every morning nt 5 a. n. Tick
ets nold at Vslo Bros., 307 North Flrt
street, OAVINO GARCIA, proprietor
ana mail contractor. P. O. Box (4
1 402
S. Broadway. Phono 134$ W.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

118(1,

Mirrors Resilvered.
over;
Feather
mado
Mattresses
Mattresses made, from old
Goods Repaired.
lieils; I'pholslered
Phone 702.
305 North Broadway.
class wiitpostlons
To exchange $5 for a
WANTED
sniiro drum. Leave at N. M. Cigar
or TuesCo. for inspection Monday
day.
WANTED Laundry to do at home
0c a dozen for family washing. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Phnne 1fl32 W.
oil lop desk, cheap
A
WANTED
for ciiHh. N. R. Swan, 001 S. BroadI

way.
W. A. OOFF
CARPET CLEANING.
fhnne MM. 205 E. Central At

Phone ' 110. orfice I12 W. tv

icr Ave.
,
WOI.KIN(i &
Coinplclo Iri'lgntlon I'lanls,
Al:.MS l ull SIMI I lloll. ENGINE CO.
1m.Upo and Aciuinutui- Wlmlinllh.

0',

-

EffcctlM' November 12th, 1911.
Weslbotind.
Arrives. Depart.
7;20p
8:10p
No. 1 Cnl Express
No. 3, Cul. Limited . . .10:65a 11:25a
21:05p
Kxp...l0:10p
No. 7 Mex.-Ca- l.
No. 9 Cal. Fast Mall.. ,ll:50p 12:45a

Fasthotiml.

3:S5p
4:20p
No. 2 Tour. Exp
5:35p
6:05p
No. 4 Limited
6;66p T:26p
No. 8 East Exp
8;36a
No. 10 Overland Exp.. 8:00
El Paso Trains.
No. 809 Mex. Exp
13:20.
No. 81G El Paso Pass. ,
1:30a
:00a
No. 810 K. C. & Chi
No. 816 K. C. & Chi. .. 6:20p
RohwcII, Clovls and Amnrlllo.
7;8Bp
No. 811 Poco Vat. Ex.
No. 813 Albuq. Exp
M5r V. J. JOUXSOX, Atnt. j

...

...
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siflD
M"8JP
ty

PAINTE

1

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
llnus
Mins Ilaiiso,
Yalie mi l ntiliit.
v.

31ft

"od.

Eurol-dtln-

Toili-ry- ,

Iron 11H
opper Work.
Ti l l PHONE 315

Christaas

Tm--

Humbiug, Heating. Tin mid

(i:IKl. Al

V

If
vol

JiK

y
v

not ai.ki:aiy imnu

Gft

V

ts sekve vou

IXT

vr
v

PHONE 420

r?

CHARLES ILFELD CO. ?v
IT
ALBUQUERQUE

1

Months
Ago

Strong

of tills city,
Algodoiies
scene
today,
ten days hy a
When neen hy u

V
V

i

LAUNDRY

Visit our Toilet Goods De- partment for high - class Per
fumery put up in Christmas

WHITE
WAGONS

Brothers

Iruit

or-

ders with various factorin
ies for specialties
CANDY to arrive for Holiday trade. We now have
thousands of pounds of
pure candies that are
ing placed on sale

y known makes are handled
y here, such as Richard Hudnut's, Van
y
V

tt Tine s Oriental,

In the event that you should
not receive your morning paper, telephone tha POSTAL
TELEGHAI'H CO., giving your
name and address and the paper will b delivered by a spe-rimessenger. The telephone,
Is No. 3t.

be-

t

prices that will give you
the satisfied feeling.

Ward's Store

$5.00 i toward $5.00
The above reward will te
paid (or the arrest and conviction of anyone cuusht steal-- 1
ri ar copies
of tho MorntnK
Jiiurniil from the doorwayi of
subscribers.
Jul'K.N Al, ruIILISUINO CO.

J

IIOMEIl II. WARD. Mr.
LOCAL
Plume 206 T
SIS MnrliWi Ave

ITEMSOF INTEREST
Weather ltcHrt.

twenty-fou- r
hour
endlni;
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
31; mini,
Maximum temperature,
range. 12; leinpcriitnro nt
mum,
fi o'clock
p. in., i!
niirtheiiNt wlmlii;
clear.

for the

at

PHONES

(I

l;

501-50- 2

Perfumery

lti:EsT.

is

I'mi-o'-I

Ihllvory

iiii'l

MAIN Fl.OOK.

T

y
y

.

y
y

N

y

i

A.

1.1,

MrHJaffcy

pc.turucii from

I'lu-(.-e-

1

1(1

rccln-llintloi-

K

i

Make Somebody

i- -t

l''

111

Happy with a

fn-e-

t

rall-ron-

I

on hint night's Cut-of- f
train.
l!cn Williams, chief sikVImT officer
of tho Hantu Fiv returned last night
from a bushiefs ttl:i to clevis.
Unlph llnllnrun of I'.orklcy, f'al.,
who formerly mud his home In this
city, Is visiting his duurhtcr. Mrs. o.
N. Marron.
The safety derailing device at the
crossing of the street car and railway
d
tracks on Tljeras uvetiuc, w.it:
yesterdny.
eom-plcte-

H

H

11

.

Mrs. M. A. Stoliehlll
of I'lilcugo,
who had been visiting her sisters,
Mesditmes Alfred and Ivan Oriins-feld- ,
hit last night In return to her
home.,

Puni'd Scruggs, who used to ni.iki'
Albuquerque
Ills headquarters,
but
who liar horn In Soiitii American for
Inst
years,
In
kIx
is
the
the city for
brief visit.

11

the trains coining from the
east jesterdny wore plastered with
snow and ice. Travelers from Santa
Kc reported seven inches of snow In
that section cstct'day.
Ilrother Cyprian, who has been In
charge of the St. Nicholas school and
the la Salle ranch nt liernnllllo, has
by the
been trnusfered
Christian
brothers to lake charge of St. John's
Indian school at the liray Horse
agency in uMahnniu.
All

v

If you need a carpenter,
Ilcssclden, plume 37 7.

telephone

,

I

Photographer.

Tie and Handkerchief

SPRINGER

Phone
Studio 313

'i

W, t culnil Ave.

TRANSFER CO.

and Handkcrdvcf

DRAYMEN OF RENOWN

Earl and Wilson Shirt

HAUL ANYTHING

Fancy Vest
in an endless
riety, pure silks

NECKWEAR

va-

We sell everything for

a

home from the cement for foot- -

Ing to the varnish at the finish.

50c, 75c, $1X0, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75 uplo
$2.50 each

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

H.I..4..1..
(Vrrlll.Hi

Uni,

NAHM
lltllll

(.kllup Lamp

THOP EARLY WHILE STOCKS
ARE COMPLETE

CViW

LVrtL

I'll!

MC

CCi

IU.

4

m

Cerlll.--

J 8l

tlt.lliy

(

tm

B.

PROMPTLY

FILLED

MILL

AND

LUMBER

COMPANY

A'tcwt.V

& Marx

Tickets On Sale Wednesday at
make a fine Christmas gift;
Matson's For Excellent Con- clothes
practical, serviceable,
and durable.

cert to
ater,

5

tv Cofd

Be Given

at Elks

The-

X

--

Tickets will Ko on sale lit Matson's
for the
at S o'clock tomorrow morningnight
at
conceit to lie xiven Friday
the Elks' theater by the Whitney
brothers' quartette. This is heralded
as on(. of the finest and most
musical organizations of its
kind In the country and tho demand
for seats is expected to bo large.

Sv

A wedding which will be of great
Interest by reason of the prominence
of the contracting- parties was that
hint evening of Mr. M. W. Klournoy.
vice iircsiiletit of Hie First National
bunk, and Mrs. Jeannelte
Wolvart.
the ceremony being performed at the
Klournoy homo at the corner of Vast
Central avenue and South Arno street
by the liev. s. K. Allison, pastor ol
the Highland Methodist church south
The wedding, which oc. urred at 5
oVlock, was a private affair, the witnesses IicIiik only Mr. Mdward Davis,
brother of the bride, and Mr. J. C.
Klournoy, brother of tho (room. Miami Mrs. Kloiirnuy will leave the first
of the year for an extended
trip
shroud and meanwhile will receive
the eongraliiluitoiis of ninny friends
In this nu.

Diamond

S.

Simon Stern

'.on Noliuvter.
was received here jesterdav
of the death in I.oS Angeles Sunday
nlirhl, licceiuher 10, of lien Schuster,
the cause heiiiir cancer of the stom-n- i
h. Mr. Schuster was well known
in the southwest, hiivhiif formerly lived In St. John's, Aril, lie was
broth,
cr of A. Schuster and Max Schuster,
formerly, of this city, now of l.os An- geles.
l"ilii' nf llti-- O.Hs l'i.
l.ouls. Iiee, 11. The price of
beer was raise j H
barrel by a large
nrewing
toiLiy. Another
eonmiiny
concern had advanced the price sixty
cents n barrel lieeember I. The pall
trade Is affected most by the advauv.

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
I'LUMHFJiS.
The cold weather la coming on and
now Is the time to have your work
done right.
208 So. Srd St.. Office I'liono 83.

a welcome

Xmas present. You
will find a large and
splendid assortment
at our store. As to
prices, we know that
our very large business, our large experience and our in
timate knowledge of diamonds enables us to buy cheaper
and to sell cheaper than any other firm in the city. We
have real diamond rings at $6.50 and up to $500.00. At
the present time we are showing a very attractive diamond ring suitable for any young lady at a special price of
$20.00. Call and see them. We invite comparison. See
us also for best Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, etc.
Mail orders solicited.

Try

ii
4

a Journal Want

'

f'?,r"-Ik

I I 1
Mm

V

PUEL
COMPANY

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
JiAll kinds of Wood
I

First

Phone 251

118

Fourth St., Opp. 1'ostoffKc
MAMCl K1U.
Combings made up.
Manlnullo
Toilet Articles wild liure.
S.

0.
A

K. Transier Company,
general transfer bnilneM
conducted.

Ptone

411.

Prop.

PATTY A SECRK8,

We have given considerable
thought to this collection and
have spent much time in getting
it together for Christmas business. Each one has style and
character and will make a most
acceptable gift.

These Bags arc the new
shapes, are made up in al! the
practical and popular materials, velvet, satin, corduroy, leather and German silver mesh. They range
in price from $1.25 to $15.00. We also have a few
others we are closing out at half regular price.

and Granite

MRS. CLAY.

Central Ave, Albuquerque.

Hand Bags

Results

Ad.

r: l3 f &1JL.
1'

The Diamond Palace

An Attractive Collection of

The Lest saddle horses to he had In
the elly hip at W. I,. Trimble's, 113
North Second sire.. Phone 3.

St,

Hut you'll find plenty of things
here that cost loss than a suit or
overcoat; they're things that men
need; just drop In hero und look over
the tilings we have for gift purposes.
We'll hell) yuu pick out the right
thing.

W. M. Beauchamp. I'hone 685
R. S. Dunbar, Phone 468

Ring
Always

81

$18.50 and up

The
Ave.
Clothier
Central

A

IS

EVER3TT

$20 and up

SHTS
OVKISCOATS

TEL 8S.

TICLu

KISTLER,

COLLISTER

8

12.

French fit Lowber
Funeral Directors
and Embalmers
CJOK,

Lady AsHlstant.
AND CENTRA!
Office Plionn 60.

i:kqi E PAKC'EL ANU
n.(;(;.(iE peliveky

AI.1U QI

PHONE
47
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Kuha

&

Qulnn,

Successors

to

K. Kelly.

FOR

r

WM. P. OHI It W,

Hsonger.
Manufartureia-- of Kverythlng used In llutldlng Construction,
Big Ituslnesa. Small Frollu."
Our Mottu
,
(ornrr Hdril au1 Marqtirtte.
riioue

Hart-Schaffn- er

FLOURNOY--WELVAR- T

New

ANIimACITK, Al.I, M'KSi felKAM fOAl
I actor, WtKnl, l ord Wo.nl, Native Kindling, Fire
Irlck, lire ( lay, Sauia le Itrlck, (Diuuiou Ilrl. k, l ime.

CHICAGO

T;idlo purchasing to the amount
of tl..K or over will bo given n
hook for 1912, at Mrs. Wilson's, 20H W, Ijrnd.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

tXike, Mill WmhI,

MAIL ORDERS

St.

use as well
for
keep
men want,
to
a long time tjhia is the place
come.

Host-we- ll

m

e

fitted

,

FR1DAYNIGHT

-

Made to
own house.
In

pieces left.

WHITNEYBRDTHEHS

sec-

oil field in

fy

them F.
freight is a

Strong's

tho prospn-tAlgodonea wi'l b- a

tion
an,

f.

goods.

Many elegant

Mi'MM'tim-l-

(

SET--Ti-

in

O. II. Albuquerque.

big item on

ly

Y

one-hal-

com-

aRii,'"
xuid, "I told
"Some
you of
Ki.ike
off
well. We have cased
Luring still
Into
ri.. k
oil in paying
hope of
In
HtO
i,f
Kvery
see nu reason
work looks well,
not Lc
why a rich
in
openinu;
we
to
up two new veins of coal. We
being able to
coal
wo
.leal more
din out a
own use.
Aluodoiies oil field Is In A
of Wyomline with
pliysica'
Colorado,
ing
Is almVist
the
like that of those two fields."
Another company has been organised In Albuquerque during the l ist ten
days to operate In the Algodones region. It Is known as the Hauer Oil
company.
It has shipped a standard
rig to the field and Is now ready to
hegln drilling a Short distance from
tho well of the Southwestern
This makes three outfiis In the
field, the Southwestern, the n.r.ur,
und the Texas Oil company.
All

-

SET-H- osc,

I;al- -

1

a new importation with

VV'iisIiIiimIoii.
iic. II. New Moxlrn
Tuesday full', sltKliliy wanner; Wed- ncsdiiy flr.
Arlxouii Fair Tuosdny ii rcl WedOr. and Mrs, Volney ,S. t'liciuiy of
WALLACE HESSELDEN
iicsdiiy.
Willard are In the city fur u lew days.
fi
f. preceded
West Texas' Tuesday
.lllilKC-elec- l
Oenciiil t'oiiti'iioiorx.
K. I.. Medler of. l.ns
' snow III (he I'.inhiindlo;
Wo'lneS.
count.
'rules arrived In the city hint nlnhf
Figures iiml workiniinidilp
tn intend the Installation ceremonies
W
guarantee more fur your money iiny fiilr.
limn uny other coiitiiirllnif 111 ill III Al- Stem Itlk of the HhrllierH,
Connor, osteopath.
Ir.
IftHtHTMK". I'tllcc Hi
Itegular meeting of Triple I.lnk
for
New
and dnlniy portrait
MIIJj.
ItebrkHh lodge, No. 10, this evening
MTIJtlolt I'MMMl
fTirlsrmns at Wolfe'a,
riion( tivA.
7::i(. Klmtlon of olTicera.
Ml
lly
Uny. OHtoorMilIui, order of the noldo grand.
lrn. fceliwenikcr
717.
Annlli)
5,
Mile Phono
John It. McKle. Jr., son of Judne
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Mcl'le of Hanbi Kc, left fur IiIh home
Mrs. H. I,. "Wood In (it HI. Joseph's yesterday,
lifter spending a few days
Wholesale nml reliill dealers In Nil ill t'1 n n.
In the city visiting friends.
Vfi-rVenus wiin In
It. It. I.inkln of I ,n
and Halt Meats -- hrtusafios a
Sheriff Jchiim Honiero. and Uimlv
Hie city ynti iiliiy on ImimIiickh.
P" lulty. For rattle nml hows Urn
'. A. Murphy
returned last n Ik lit
market prices are puttl.
i .i
MIhk I'.IkIc
n. r li lt ImnI iiIkIiI Iroin Santa Fi where they
took two
for lienver, whole nhi will vl((lt.
prisoners to the penitentiary.
r
II. K. HoldliHoli of Hie I
regular
mooting
Tho
of the WoodTry a Journal Want Ad. Results
service, left ycHlenllly lillilll-- 1 men circle will he held this afternoon
ti K for
mil.
at Odd Fellows' hall nt Z sharp.
inictinit of the order of Klectlon of officers Will occur.
OwIh toiilclit lii oilil fi'lhiUH old hall
Kxcelslor lodge No. I, llcuree of
III
o ( lock p. HI.
Honor, will meet In regular session
II. II. Meiilim, b. ii lai v nf the New tills afternoon at 2 o'clock In Mvstlc
Mexico llnreiiii of liiimli;riiloll, l In Circle hall, ill
South Second St.
SiiiiIii
mi IhihIiicsm.
The ('oi!Kieiitlonn1 Missionary
of lleniiniout,
J. MiiKdie I'.rimn
will meet at the liniiic of Mrs.
Hie elly litter nc .
Texan, In li nil ii
HiIk iiltcrnoon at n o'clock.
III
Ti'MiH on hiinl.
All members aru requesteil to atdill Weeks'
Ill'H"
tend.
U. I'. Voakiiin,
Kdwln l', I liinilllon of (he
of
t
I.oti-Hcivlce, el( ii it evclilliK lor SI.
the cjiiHtiah. Alius and I'acltlo
l
evening
left
west
New
for the
Philadelphia, WmhIiIiikIoii mid
list
after spending the day In AlbuquerYork.
Smoking Jacket
que
on
business.
I
VJ.
M. 'lie pinaii of Tin niii.
Ilev. Ill
John .Marshall and family, who
All., Id vIkIIIiik IiIh daimliter, Mis.
Bath Robe
.loscpli Krletlliei'jt of .Ninth SimIi have for some months past tieen llv-- I
It u In A IliUqiici que. h it last night In
return to Michigan.
Their
home
Horn to Mr, and Mrs. It. K llnl- - while
Handkerchief Case
here was tit fill". South Kdlth
,) INI1 ill
III
IlillSOII III S
llr,
Street.
;i I
4,i p. n., n
at
eiulier 11.
Kcv. J. ,f. Shlmcr, pastor of the
Tie Rack
d.iucliti i'.
Milhodlst Kpi.m iqia church at Santa I'C in rivcil In the city lost night
Silk Muffler
mi a trip which will extend over New
Mexico and West Texas.
He expects
lo he on the road nlmul four weeks,
Silk Hat
during which time he will visit nil
lie churches from l.as Veuas to Ml
I'aso.
Walton,
Opera Hat

f.'ltti'k

Mr.
a
expresne.l
pleased with the Work of

company.

H :

BRYANT'S

The Van Tine

etc.

is a saving of

The discount is given on
Mastern price. We

lieinK

yy
us, representing all the sweet, delicate y
y
and aromatic odors of the Orient. y
yy
that
parties Interested
y predict
are jubilant over
(iM)l)S SliC'llON,
TOII.I
y valuable that the near litturo.
y
y
fspiii:i.i-y
risr,TS.
measure and
y yourI'Xsik it. MiM.rcn.
y Ilmne
Htli
y
y
y
y
x
fVv'A'..;.V.

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

al

at

Only the best

packages.

I'ndcrtakcr ami
service Dnjr or Mijhl.
Telephone 75. KHlilt'iM' etiA.
Ktroug lllk., t upper and hovonil.
.

we began placing our

of
Revelopmelit
Is operatwill

CHI

ing In
leave fur

V

SANTA ROSA

Ftalcomb,

H.

l

14

Wholesalers of Everything

LAS VEGAS

ID),

y
y
vy
flLLU
y
GLASS
y President of Southwestern Oil C
y and Development Company
y
Samples
y Confident of Rich Strike in
y Near Future.
y
Discount
to 33
25
y C
prtcident
tho
y ctiinpany
and
Southweetern
which
y
nearly
the
lleic
f
y operations the ufterof thedistrict,
cou.niny's
the regular
I
i.ctaiiud
y here
bought
severe colJ.
Mornins Journil
Y
and
yesterday
y lepresentative
such
grcatlv
(oinh
himself
y
y pany thustimefar. he the
y
at
the artesian water
y are
and
this
the
deeper
the
yy the
striking
prospect
y quantities. strike andshould
riad
y that
y "In addition this are me Book Store
y shipping already,
For Christmas
y want for uiirgreat
"Your Money Back If You
than
Want It"
y "The
Gifts
y olrect
the fields
and
and the
as beauty;
y formation
that have
land
of
and wear, and
things

tore-rooRENT Corner
SuxH2 feet,
front, best location In city for

ni,

te

CO,

general merchandise. Posei-slo- n
Jan. 1st. or Feb. 1st., 1912.

Addreea P. O. Uox 674.

